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GRANT AWARDED — Calloway County representatives of the Purchase Area Development District Board of Directorsaccept a $131,925 check representing the first payment of a $266,475 grant from the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare as authorized by the Kentucky Department for Human Resources. The grant, awarded to the eight counties com-
prising the Purchase District, will assist in providing Emergency Medical Services (EMS) to residents throughout the area.
Pictured from left are Mayor John Ed Scott Department for Human Resouries Representative Dan Flanagan; Com-
missioner William P. McElwain, Bureau for Health Services; Board member R. L Cooper, and Calloway County lodge
Robert 0. Miller, vice-chairman, Purihase Area Development District. Board members not pictured are Dave Willis and
Rev. Stephen Davenport
Emergency Medical Services
Progeam For District Begun
MAYFIELD—A total of $266,475 was
recently awarded the eight counties
comprising the Purchase Area
Development District (PADD), for the
delivery of more efficient Emergency
Medical Services t EMS).
The EMS grant, provided through the
Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare and the Kentucky Department for
March Of Dimes
Drive A Success
The March of Dimes campaign in
Calloway County was once again a big
success, according to Mrs. Judy Canupp
and Mrs. Jackie Underwood, co-chairmen.
The Mother's March, held January 19-25,
collected $2,475.32 and the Business and
Industry Committee received $1,772. Other
donations raised the total so far for 1975 to
$4,658.58.
Mrs. Canupp and Mrs. Underwood ex-
pressed their appreciation to the citizens
and businessmen for this great effort.
Donations to the March of Dimes may
still be made directly to the Peoples Bank
of Murray.
Human Resources, will subsidize local
funding to purchase emergency vehicles,
employ trained personnel to man the
ambulance stations, and establish a
sophisticated communication system.
During the initial planning period, it was
determined that the Purchase area could
best be served by sub-dividing the District
into multi-county service areas. This
should provide each county with a
satisfactory number of ambulances along
with capable back up vehicles to provide
"swing" service throughout the multi-
county area.
Prior to receiving the 75-25 per cent
federal local grant, many counties imbed
on ambulance service through the local
funeral homes or municipal departments.
In order to qualify for the EMS grant, it
was necessary for the eight Purchase
counties to apply for assistance as a
region.
The regional EMS approach should
allow for more economical operations by
establishing one centralized system of
billing and purchasing, which would
reduce administrative overhead ex-
penditures.
Plan includes establishing a regional
communication system at a central
Farm Bill Approved
By Senate Committee
WASHINGTON ( AP) — The Senate
Agriculture Committee, acting with
unusual haste, approved today a farm bill
that opponents say could raise the prices of
dairy products by $495 million within a
year.
The Senate panel used a measure passed
less than 24 hours earlier by the House as
the basis for its bill. It accepted most of the
House bill but raised government support
for the dairy and cotton industries.
It also made the bill effective over three
years, rather than one, as in the House
measure.
By acting quickly, the committee hoped
the bill could be taken up by the full Senate
early next week, before it begins an Easter
recess.
Because the Senate version differs from
that approved by the House, there was lit-
tle likelihood that a bill could be approved
by a conference committee before the
recess begins, delaying its delivery to
President Ford.
The bill, approved by the House Thur-
sday 259 to 162, would award $350 million to
cotton producers, $50 million to dairy far-
mers and $70 million to grain growers,
farm experts estimated.
The bill would be in effect one year and
is opposed by the Agriculture Department.
Agriculture Secretary Earl I.. Butz has
said he will recommend that President
Ford veto the measure. The House margin
of approval was 22 votes short of the two-
thirds required to override a veto if the
same number of House members were
voting.
Chance of Showers
Mostly sunny and warm today. High
temperatures in the mid and upper
7. Partly cloudy and mild with a chan-
ce of a shower tonight. Lows in the low 50s.
Saturday, variable cloudiness and warm,
with a few widely scattered showers in the
area High temperatures in the mid 70a.
Outlook for Sunday, cloudy, a little cooler,
with a chance of showers. Probabilities of
measurable precipitation 30 per cent
tonight and 30 per cent Saturday.
The department estimated the bill could
raise the retail price of milk by 6 cents a
gallon, butter by 15 cents a pound and
cheese by 7 cents a pound, for an estimated
increase of $495 million in consumer costs
by this time next year.
The bill's backers challenged this figure
during House debate, asserting inflation
would account for most of the expected
price increases.
The Agriculture Department earlier
estimated that the total cost of the bill




WASHINGTON ( AP ) — An emergency
farm bill, including an amendment to raise
the burley tobacco support price, was
reported out today by the Senate
Agriculture Committee.
Sen. Walter ( Dee) Huddleston, 1)-Ky.,
added the amendment that would raise
burley supports from the 86 cents the past
sales season to $1.12 when the 1975 crop is
marketed. Huddleston said he expects
senators opposed to the tobacco program
to try to knock out the price support in-
crease.
The bill now goes to the Senate floor
where Committee Chairman Herman
Talmadge said he hoped it will receive full
consideration before the Easter recess. It
then must be reconciled with a bill passed
in the Howie which does not include a
tobacco provision.
Huddleston's amendment would put the
tobacco support price at 70 per cent of
parity which is two cents below the
average market price for burley last sales
season. Huddleston says the increase from
the 1974 support is necessary to more ac-
curately reflect higher productions marts
to tobacco growers.
location to dispatch ambulances to the
various counties. This sophisticated
dispatch unit will serve the entire eight-
county area which allows for a substantial
savings to all units of government.
Serving approximately 170,000 people.
the EMS system will operate with twenty
emergency vehicles. These ambulances
are subject to regular inspections to
assure they meet both federal and state
requirements.
In an effort to expedite the operation of a
regional system, the Board members
representing local governments elected to
incorporate as a non-profit corporation.
The Jackson Purchase Local Officials
Organization, Inc. will employ a directe-





Bob f Bobby Joe; Nanney is the sixth
candidate to file for the office of Calloway
Circuit Court.
Nanney, 32, filed his papers today with
County Clerk Marvin Harris.
The Almo resident is a graduate of Alma
High School and was a business ad-
ministration major at Murray State. He is
a lifelong resident of the Almo community,
and has been employed in management
and as an agent for over six years with the
Kentucky Central Life Insurance Co. He
Bob Nanney
also was employed with the Tappan
Manufacturing Co. for over three years.
Married to the former Linda Kaye
Walker, Nanney has two children, Jim a
third grader at North Elementary. and
Lisa, age three. Nanney is the son of Joe
and Eula Nanney of Almo.
The Nanney's attend the Temple Hill
United Methodist Church, where Bob is
currently serving as Sunday School
superintendent.
"I plan to see everyone in the city and
county as is humanly possible," Nanney
said, adding that he is presently




Loyd B. Arnold is the second candidate
to file for Murray City Council in the May
Democratic primary, according to County
Court Clerk Marvin Harris
Arnold, 504 North Second, will run in
Ward A.
Billy Salentine is the other candidate
who has filed for city council in the May
primary
The deadline to file for the May Primary
is April 2, the clerk's office said
15 Per Copy One Section — 12 Pages
Senate On Verge Of
Approving Tax Cuts
WASHINGTON ( AP -- The Senate ap-
pears on the verge of passing a $30-billion
tax cut bill designed to stimulate the econ-
omy while providing some immediate and
long-term tax relief to most American
families.
After removing • parliamentary road-
blocks and voting higher taxes on major oil
companies, the Senate aimed to pass the
bill today.
That schedule would allow a Senate-
House conference to work out final details
of the bill and have it sent to President
Ford for his signature by Wednesday.
After opening the Senate at the
unusually early hour of 8 a.m. today,
Majority Leader Mike Mansfield accused
White House Press Secretary Ron Nessen
of sowing "turmoil and confusion" bet-
ween President Ford and Congress.
Mansfield, D2Mont., objected to
Nessen's comment Thursday at a briefing
for reporters that "the President feels it is
strange that senators who are about to go
off on vacation ... have not taken a vote on
the tax cut. The Congress seems to be




The Murray-Calloway County Hospital
board authorized architect's to go ahead
with plans for an addition to the hospital at
its regular meeting last night.
In other business the board:
—approved a retirement program for
employees;
—completed the necessary
arrangements for the establishing of air
ambulance ) helicopter) service to and
from the hospital;
—and voted to establish a private,
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Three persons were injured in two
separate accidents Thursday in Murray,
according to local police.
'Two persons were injured in a two-car
accident Thursday, when cars driven by
Vickie P. McChesney, 1619,1 Olive and
Michael W. Oleksy collided.
Mrs. McChesney and her son Chris, 4,
were treated and released for injuries at
the Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
Jack S. Geurin, 1804 College Farm Road,
was injured when his car left the road on
South 12th Street.
Geurin was treated for lacerations and
released at the local hospital. City police
reported he was charged in city court for
D.W.I
Mansfield pointed to totally empty
galleries in the Senate chamber and said:
"I would suggest to Mr. Nessen that he
leave his ivory tower and come up and see
how full the galleries are he says we're
playing to.
Later, Mansfield told a reporter he
believes Nessen "is trying to create tur-
moil and confusion between the two bran-
ches when by and large the desire of
Congress is to cooperate with the
President."
The tax relief would be felt by mid-May,
when the Treasury Department would
mail 1974 tax rebates of up to $240 to tax-
payers across the nation.
Senators planned to consider a dozen
amendments to the bill today, but the final
Senate version of the tax cut is expected to
__provide:
—$10 billion in rebates on 1974 taxes,
--with almost all families assured of a
minimum $120 check and a maximum
$240.
—An additional $1.7 billion refund for
working families whose earned income
totals less than $8,000 this year. This "ear-
ned-income credit" would be 10 per cent of
taxable income up to a maximum credit of
$400
This provision, which the Senate en-
dorsed Thursday night by a 78 to 12 vote,
has the effect of offsetting the Social




Design work for the conversion of Wilson
Hall at Murray State University into a
library annex has been ordered to a halt.
Dr. Constantine W. Curris, president of
Murray State, today issued the following
statement
"Murray Stara University has today
received notification from the Executive
Department of Finance and Ad-
ministration that all design work for the
conversion of Wilson Hall into the
University Library Complex has been
halted
"The State Government, in cooperation
with Murray State University, will now
reevaluate the University's needs per-
taining th library services before new
recommendations are formulated."
An allocation 'of $15 million was in-
cluded in the appropriation to Murray
State approved by the 1974 Kentucky
General Assembly for the project. Built in
1925 and now in use as a classroom facility,
Wilson Hall is one of the oldest buildings on
the campus
generally to pay income taxes but whose
paychecks still are subject to the Social
Security withholding.
The final version of the Senate bill would
repeal the oil depletion allowance outright
for the major oil companies. But the
allowance, which permits a company to
avoid taxation on 22 per cent of the income
from oil operations, would be retained for




A special Country Music Benefit Show
for the Calloway County Fire and Rescue
will be held at the East Calloway
Elementary School, located on Pottertovrn
Road, on Friday, March 28, at seven p. m.
Darrell Gibson will be the master of
ceremonies for the show which will feature
Lloyd Buchanan and the Rhythm Ram-
blers, Old Spud Peddlefoot Comedy Act,
Stubblefield and Myers and the Blue Grass
Revelers, and Darrell Gibson and Ken-
tucky Jones.
Admission will be one dollar for adults,
75 cents for students, and children under
six free. Advance tickets are on sale by
band members or members of the
Calloway County Fire and Rescue.
HOME DAMAGED BY FIRE—The home of Charles Modglin, 1621 Farmer,
sustained substantial damage when fire struck the frame dwelling twice since
last night. Murray firemen were called to the scene at &42 Last night, and had to
return at &57 a.m. today. Top photo, Capt. Morris Prescott surveys the damage
from an outside Ladder Last night Bottom, fireman Loyd Key pours water on the
coat of Ron Hopkins, after the coat caught fire while Hopkins was inside the bur-
ning house this morning, (Sialf Photos by David Hill)








FOR SATURDAY, MARCH 22, 1975
Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.
ARIES
i Mar. 21 to Apr. 20'1
A new contact, possibly a
change of scenery or activity
indicated. Make the most of
all—to provide a highly
stimulating day!
TAURUS
Apr. 21 to May 21) ti‘iiir
Be careful about your
Judgments and emotional
reactions. Dubious ventures
may be proposed. Control en-
thuFiasm. Do nothing without
careful thought.
GEMINI
May 22 to June 21)
A fine day for personal bet-
terment, social activities and




June 22 to July 23) et)
Maintain a calm attitude in
all situations and you can avoid
a lot of frustration`.-Stress tact
-- ----in all dealings—especially with
members of the opposite sex.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
A relatively easy day—once
you get the gist of trends and go




Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) WP%,
If it will help to clear up a
situation in sensible fashion,
don't turn down any feasible
suggestion. But discriminate
between the astute and the rash.
LIBRA
i Sept. 24 to Oct. 231
Don't permit bright ideas to
wither before you've tried them
out. Try to dovetail some unique
endeavor into your regular
Program.
SCORPIO
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
Give everyone and everything
careful appraisal. Listen at-
tentively. but don't be swayed
against your better judgment
by some "smooth" talker.
SAGITTARIUS
INov. 23 to Dec. 211
Some optional choices for you,
now. Weigh each thoughtfully,
carefully evaluate potentials
and then embrace the most
promising.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) V
A good outlook, but reject
dubious ideas and suggestions.
As with Sagittarius, determine
the worth of all propositions
before conunitment.
AQUARIUS
• =,iJan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Favorable influences. You
can now pursue the difficult
tasks with as much assurance
as the easier ones. Especially
favored: written matters, in-
tellectual pursuits.
PISCES
X(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
Stellar aspects now suggest
--reappraisal of Forthcoming
undertakings in the light of
recent developments. A time for
broadening your mental
horizons, too.
YOU BORN TODAY are
endowed with a dynamic per-
sonality, tremendous ambition
and an inner drive which
propels you toward your goals
with the blinding intensity of a
comet Few failures have been
born on this date, though some
of you may not fully realize your
potentials. It is important that
you find your niche early in life
because you are so versatile
that you may change roads
frequently, thus scattering
valuable energies before get-
ting on the right track. Once
there, however, your talents
and determination can lead you
to seemingly unattainable
plateaus of success. Traits to
curb: overaggressiveness and
excessive volubility. Birthdate
of: Anthony Van Dyck, Flem.
painter.
The Wild Raspberry-
Dui you know that with DECALON INSTANT DECAL
MEDIUM and a decoupage print you can decorate a
dome in less than one hour?










Spring Open House Mar. 28 & 29
INSTANT DECAL MEDIUM
Decalon • available in *other 5 57" or 8" n10", 5 sheets per poly
bag Package contains fully illustrated Instructions
'Defoe -AlAt
"Thanks a lot" is not
enough
By Abigail Van Buren
0 1175 0, CA10/age Tribune-0 Nom 00'01
DEAR ABBY: I can sympathize with anyone who is
taken advantage of by people who don't drive and are
always looking for rides. II call them "schnorrers.')
Abby, I make sure my tank is not in need of filling when I
have company with me because I don't want them to think
that (fl pull into a filling station it is a hint for them to buy
some gas.
Wouldn't you think that after years of chauffeuring
people around one would give me a small gift, or buy me a
lunch? Never! And I never see any of these people unless I
am taking them someplace.
I have decided against joining a certain organization
because I would be a taxi for everyone going my way.
My car is a convenience, but it's also an expense. My
husband is the provider. I'm not employed.
Please print this, so people who are always "schnorring"
rides will realize that some little expression of gratitude
besides "thanks a lot" and then slamming the car door
would be appreciated. HAD IT WITH SCHNORRERS
DEAR HAD IT: Here's your letter and I hope it helps. I
think you're foolish for denying yourself the pleasure of
joining a club for the reason you mentioned. Join, but don't
allow yourself to be used.
DEAR ABBY: Is there some way I can break my
German shepherds of killing chickens?
They have done it only once, but I have heard that once
they do it, they will not stop.
Someone suggested that I tie the dead chickens around
the dogs' necks until the chickens rot and it will cure them
of killing chickens.
It sounds cruel, and I don't think I'd have the stomach to
do it. Can you, or some of your readers, suggest another
cure? DOG LOVER
DEAR DOG LOVER: Because dogs kill only when they
are in pairs or packs, let only one dog run at a time.
Hanging the dead chicken around the dog's neck won't
work as a rule. You could punish the dogs by hitting them a
hard whack to let them know they've done wrong, but the
best "cure" is to keep the dogs away from the chickens. And
the chickens away from the dogs.
DEAR ABBY: Two years ago, our mother, a widow, then
60. married an attractive 73-year-old man I'll call John. My
brother and I (both married) were happy that Mom found
someone with whom to share her Life. We never cared much
for John. but that's another story.
Mom seemed happy. Suddenly, five months ago she died
of a heart attack, and John came out smelling like a rose.
We know for a fact that two weeks after Mom's funeral,
John started calling up young girls asking for dates. Last
weekend, he took a 26-year-old girl to Ls Costa, where
several of our friends saw him. How's that for poor taste?
John was not exactly poor when Mom married him, but
now he's rolling in money and making such a fool of himself.
You wouldn't believe the talk in this town. I am sure if Mom
had known he would carry on in such a scandalous way, she
wouldn't have left him anything. He even got the lovely
home Mom and Dad built and furnished.
Is there any way my brother and I can get the home? Our
lawyer said it belongs to John for as long as he Lives, after
which my brother and I will share in the ownership.
Please ask your legal consultants if perhaps there is
loophole our lawyer overlooked. Thank you.
J ANDS
DEAR J AND S. My legal consultants have advised me
against practicing law. And they further suggest that if you
lack confidence in your lawyer, you should consult another
lawyer for his or her) opinion
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please
For Abby's booklet, "How to Have • Lovely Wedding,"
send SI to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills,




Loads & Loads of .New Pick-Ups
al 1971Prices
Come See For Yourself!










Methodist Church Women held
their March meeting at the
church with Mrs. Edna Cun-
ningham playing the piano as
the group sang "I Must Tell
Jesus."
Mrs. Marietta Burkeen.
president, presided and opened
by reading "Why Me, I'm One
of the Good Guys," and
scriptures from Deuteronomy
30:19-20 and Luke 24:13-25.
Plans were made for the chili
supper to be held at the church
on Saturday, March 72, with
serving to be from five to seven
p. m. The closing prayer was
led by Martha Jones.
The thirteen women joined
nine United Methodist Men
r refreshments in the
fellowship hall of the church.
1PERSONALS 
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Mrs. John Cavanaugh of
Murray has been a patient at
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.
A Signal?
Persistent hoarsen6s or diffi-
culty ,in swallowing could be a
Warning Signal of cancer. See
your physician because only he
can tell for sure, the American
Cancer Society reininds ii
To Be Married
••••
Miss Debbie Erwin and Billy Dodd _
Mr. and Mrs. Buren F. Erwin of Hazel Route One announce the
engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter,
Debbie, to Billy Dodd, son of Mr. and Mrs. "Jack" Dodd of
Murray Route Eight.
The bride-elect graduated from Calloway County High School
and attended Murray State University. She is presently employed
as a Deputy Clerk in the Circuit Court Clerk's office.
Mr. Dodd graduated from Calloway County High School and
attended Murray State University. He is presently employed at
Fitts Block and Ready Mix Company, Murray.
A May wedding is being planned.
•
Mrs. Edith Heise, left, and Mrs. Donald Burchfield, right,
were installed into Chapter M of P.E.O. by Mrs. Maurice P.
Christopher, center, president of the local chapter. Mrs. Larry
Doyle, third new member was not present when the picture
was made at the close of the meeting.
Chapter M Installs Three New
Merribers ArTitsworth Home
Officers of Chapter M of
P.E.O. installed three new
members Saturday, March 15,
at a luncheon meeting in the
home of Mrs. A. H. Titsworth.
With Mrs. Maurice P.
Christopher installing
president, Mrs. Larry Doyle,
Mrs. Donald Burchfield and
Mrs. Edith Heise became the
newest members of theisfurray
chapter.
Other officers assisting the
president in the ceremony were
Mesdames A. C. LaFollette,
vice-president; Olga Freeman,
recording secretary; H. L.
Oakley, corresponding
secretary; John C. Quer-
termous, treasurer; George S.
Hart, guard; and W. J. Pitman,
chaplain pro-tern. Mrs. Larry
Clark was pianist for the oc-
casion.
Mrs. Pitrnan conducted the
opening devotional services. In
the business meeting Mrs.
LaFollette and Mrs. Paul W.




The three new members are
active in local and regional




The Paris Road Homemakers
Club met on Tuesday. March 11,
at one p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Barbara White with the
president, Mrs. Topsy Brandon,
presiding.
Mrs. Margaret Roach gave
t he devotion. Members an-
swered the roll call for Mrs. Ina
Nesbitt by giving a Blislaseasaa..
The craft lesson was
presented by Mrs. Roach on
needle work. Mrs. Barbara
White led the recreation, and
served refreshments.
Other members present were
Mrs. Ruth Hughes, Miss Reble
Steely, Mrs_ Mary Alice Gee,
and Mrs. Blaine White.
The next meeting will be in
the home of Mrs Amy Wilson
promoter of the local art guild
and the annual art festivals in
Land Between the Lakes, has
her own Murray shop called,
"Susanne's Fine Arts and
Custom Framing." Mrs. Burch-
field has contributed her music
talents with singing groups and
as an officer in the Murray
Woman's Club. Mrs. Heise,
known state-wide for her apple-
face dolls and other creations,
has had her patriotic work,
"Spirit of '76," exhibited in
Frankfort during the Kentucky
Bicentennial celebration of
1974. It is back home for the
present. All three ladies are
active members of the Murray
Woman's Club.
Mrs. Oakley was co-hostess
for the luncheon. A beautiful
cake, decorated in club colors of
yellow and white, was
presented in honor of Mrs.
Christopher's birthday, and for
the eleventh birthday of
Chapter M. The dining table,
covered with a green linen from
Venice, was centered with a
spring arrangement of jonquils
and small budding shrubs. The
colors complemented the lovely
shades of green and gold in the
front living area of the home.
The next meeting, April 7, will
be in the evening at the home of
Mrs. Olga Freeman, Hazel.




Mr. and Mrs. Robert San-
derson, 507 Guthrie Drive,
Murray, are the parents of a
baby boy, Michael Anthony,
weighing seven pounds twelve
ounces, born on Friday, March
tlie „Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.
The father is employed at the
Murray Division of the Tappan
Company and the mother at the
Murray Ledger & Times.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs Voris Sanderson of
Murray and Mr. and Mrs
James Fisher of Eaton Rapids,
Mich. A great grandmother is
Mrs Ada Cavender of Mayfield.
Hazel Baptist Women Observe
Week Of Prayer With Programs
The Baptist Women of the
Hazel Church observed the
Week of Prayer for Home
Missions from Tuesday through
Friday, March 4-7, with Mrs.
Paul Dailey, Sr., study chair-
man, in charge of the program




Brent Langston, Paul Dailey,
Sr., B. A. Hines. Henry Durnas,
Clyde Scarbrough, Dewey
Smotherman, Fred Joyce, Bob
Cook, J. B. Dover, W. A. Forces,
R. M. Vance, Glen Richerson, J.
Johnston, Harold Wilkerson,
Wallace Lassiter, Charles
Overcast, Henry Hutson, G.
Smotherman, Ruth Ann Taylor,
Misses Essie Bailey, Nancy
Myers, Sharon Davis, Brenda
Overcast, Debbie Broach, and
Fay Garland.
Group I and Group II at-
tended the mission study book,
"Missions in the Mosaic," at the
Memorial Baptist Church on
March 6 with Mrs. Thyra
Crawford as study chairman
who was asaisted by Rev.
Jerrell White, Mrs. C. Bowden,
Mrs. T. James, and Bro. Ronnie
Hampton. Many persons from
different churches of the Blood
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Late Show Tonite & Sat. 11:40
"High School Fantasies"
(X) 18 or Over Only
Ctfte
:.•
6:30, 9:30 ± 2:30 Sun.
SP.




'No Passes No Advance Tickets
First Come - First In""-
- •ti kik*
DRIVE
IN Open 6:45-Start 7:15
Ton de thru Sun. .2 Action Flits.
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'THUNDER ROAD-
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Realtors will meet at Triangle
Inn at 11:30 a. m. and at
Community Room, Federal
Savings and Loan, at seven p
Bingo will be played at the
Murray Country Club at eight p.
m. with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Shell
as chairmen.
Saturday, March 22
Women of Oaks Cotmtry Club
will have an important called
business meeting at the club
house at ten a. m.
Chili supper will be served at
the Independence United
Methodist Church from five to
seven p. m.
Alpha Department of Murray
Woman's Club will have its




matched wedding rings by
Keepsake, mastercrafted in
elegant I 4K gold.
Sunday, March 23
Annual Fashion Show, "Song
of Spring," will be at the Henry-
Calloway County Country Club
at 2:30 p. m, at the club house.
Admission is one dollar and the
public is invited.
Calloway County Singing
Convention will be held at
Brooks Chapel United
Methodist Church at two p. m.
Monday, March 24
Shower for Mr. and Mrs.
Doug Noel who lost their trailer
and contents by fire will be held
at Trenholrn's at eight p. m.
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
the Mental Health Center at
7:30 p. m.
Alateen will meet at the AA
Hall at seven p. m.
Monday, March 24
LsLeche League will meet
with Mrs. Dewey Yates, 908
North 18th Street, at eight p. m.
Creative Arts Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
meet at 9:30 a. m. at the club
house with Lilly Wrather,
Norene Tucker, Ann Brooks,
and Bettye Hunter as hostesses,
Senior Citizens Board will
meet at St. John's Center at ten
a. m.
Tuesday, March 25
Ellis Center will open at ten a
m. for Senior Citizens activities
Murray Quota Club will meet
at noon at the Triangle Inn.
Murray TOPS Club will meet
at the Health Center at seven p.
in.
Pottert own Homemakers Club
Meets At AlOrdice Home
The Pottertown Homemakers
Club held its regular meeting at
the lake cottage of Mrs. Lucy
Alderdice on Wednesday,
March 12, at ten a. m.
Mrs. Alderclice presided in
the absence of Mrs. Nola Lewis,
president, who was on vacation.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Peggy Overcast in the absence
of Mrs. Ruth Weston who used
the Easter Story from Luke 24
written by Patty Shonnon.
Mrs. Iva All ord called the roll
with members answering with
favorite Bible verse. Twelve
members and one visitor, Mrs.
Lenora Kelly, were present.
The bus trip for the
Homemakers this spring was
discussed. The bus will leave at
1.30 a. m. in the morning and
return at nine p. m. from St.
Louis, Mo. Cost will be $18.00.
Lessons for the next year
which will start in September
were discussed.
The lesson on "Teneriffe
Embroidery" was presented by
Mrs. Mary Gertzen. She
demonstrated and showed the
five different stitches.
Mrs. Volene Roberts got the
door prize. Landscaping notes
were by Mrs. Iva Alford on
"Repotting House Plants" who
said the best time was in the fall
and spring. Mrs. Louise Short
played the piano and Mrs.
Volene Roberts leading in
hymns.
The club will meet April 9 at
ten a. m. at Triangle Inn.
lion% Fork -
Mary Persons Are 11
And Homes In Arvo;
By Mrs. R. D. Key
March 10, 1975
Mrs. Bertie Jenkins was in
Paris, Tenn., Friday for a check
up with Dr. Rhea for her ankle.
She is able to walk around and
do part of her work.
Bro. and Mrs. Glynn M. Orr,
Rickie and Bryan Orr, Mr. and
Mrs. Gaylon Morris, Mrs.
Ralph Gallimore, Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylon H. Morris, Michelle and
Mary Grace, visited Mrs. Ella
Morris last Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr and




m. Ishera 's Bait r-
That Frslie e Buy' ‘.
JOHN J. HILDEBRANDT CORP.
I niAnnonr1 InFI.Rna 415547
Cool Sondols
Hush Pupelics'Iare your dogs' best friends.
CARLO
Renewed femininity in dressing
calls for this pretty Hush
PuppieSt sandal. Shiny patent in re-
sort colors. Cojnfortable walking
heel, knit tricot lining and steel shank
support. Very sensibly priced.
Models for the annual fashion show, "Song of Spring" at the Henry-Calloway County Country
Club on Sunday at 130 p. m include, left to right, Jackie Hays, Michael Gallimore, Chris
Gallimore, Christy Underwood. and Julie Paschall.
Micro-thaw  
If you have a microwave
oven. use it to hasten thawukg......
and to reheat frozen prepared ClubHenry-CallowayCounlyfbods. In the. case, don't use
foil when wrapping for the
freezer Substitute plastic
wrap or parchment freezer
paper, then the food can go




Key visited Mrs. Berne Jenkins
last' Sunday.
Mrs. One Wilson visited Mr.
and Mrs. Maburn Key Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Clerris Wilson
and Lavettia and Mrs. Onie
Wilson visited Tom Wilson in
Clarksville Nursing Home
Tuesday.
Howard Morris was in Paris,
Term., to see Dr. Newman for a
check up Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris,
Mrs. Ralph Gallirnore, Mr. and
Mrs. Gaylon H. Morris,
Michelle and Mary Grace,.
visited Mrs. Nina Holley Sun-
day afternoon
R. D. Key and Hollin Jones
were at Henry County General
Hospital Saturday to see
Adolphus Paschall,
Mrs. Douglas Vandyke has
been W the past week with flu.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key were
in Paris, Tenn., Tuesday to see
Dr. Newman.
Mrs. Warren Sykes and Mrs.
R. D. Key spent the day with
Mrs. Ella Morris Wednesday.
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
visited Adolphus Paschall and
Mrs. Christine Parrish in Henry
County Hospital Friday.
Bro. and Mrs. Jerry Lee and
Miss Linda Hayes were supper
guests of the Warren Sykes
family Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr at-
tended church at Birds Creek
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Sykes and
Ronald Myers visited Bro. and
Mrs. Warren Sykes Saturday
night.
Bro. and Mrs. Jerry Lee and
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
and son, Mitch, were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs R. D.
Key Sunday.
Vergil Paschall has been sick
the past week. Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Paschall visited him
Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs Tony Sykes
attended church at Mt. Sinai
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Powell and
children, David and Laurel, of
Paducah visited the Charlie
Wickers Sunday.
Mrs. Bertie Jenkins and Mrs.
Johnnie Jones visited Mrs Ella
Morris Tuesday.
Nathaniel Orr was sick last
week.
Bro. and Mrs Glynn M. Orr,
Rickie and Bryan, visited the R.
D. Keys Tuesday night.
Mrs. Johnnie Jones visited
Mrs. Bertie Jenkins Wed-
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tellus Orr
visited Mr. and Mrs. One Key
Sunday_
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Orr
spent the weekend with Mr and
Mrs. A. J. Cryer of ()Mon.
Mrs. Gurvis Paschall is
staying with her daughter, Judy
41hersill be going
to Memphis this week for
treatment for severe
headaches.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Fletcher
visited Mr and Mrs. Vergil
Psiachall Sunday afternoon.
Freddie Orr who had the flu
was in Rhea (linic to see Dr.
Newman Monday
Fashion Showfio Be
A "Song Of Spring" will be
the theme for the annual fashion
show at the Henry-Calloway
County Country Club to be
presented Sunday, March 23 at
2 30 p. m. in the clubhouse.
Models for the occasion will
be Mesdames Rita Paschall,
Ann Jones, Jan Brown, Ruth
Brannon, Nowatta Forres,
Peggy Paschall, Rita Rainey,
Betty Paschall, Nancy Webb,
Verla Smith, Jessie Nell
Alexander, Gerneil Cary, and
Patty Kennedy, Misses Jackie
Hays, Beverly Paschall, Robin
Newcomb, Annette Ray, Julie
Paschall and Gena Rainey,
Joey Milam, Chris Gallimore,
James Hudson, Rex Smith,
George Allbritten, Neville
Barrow, Martin Paschall, and
Sunday
Michael Gallimore.
The stores represented are
The Place, Higgs and Mat-
thews, Littletons,
Mademoiselle, Nan Robbins,
The Hanger, GaLynn, Dor Mae,
Diana's Ltd., Howard and Jobe,
Saddle Rack, Davenport-
Jenkins, The College Shop, Lad
and Lassie, Sherry's, Kings
Den, Corn-Austin, Buckingham-
Ray, Grahmn-Jackson and The
Davis Shop.
Admission is $1.00 and the
public is invited to attend.
Always let a hot cooking uten-
sil cool before pouring cold wat-
er in it to soak. Fast changes in
temperatures often cause pans
to warp or ‘the bottom.
Let Kirby Carpel Care professionally steam clean
your carpet.



















*FREE DELIVERY * FREE SET-UP* WRITTEN
SERVICE WARRANTY* FACTORY TRAINED
SERVICE MEN Open 1,6 P.M. Sunday
Jennifer Smothermon Wins Superior
Piano Rotilg At *mud Festial
Jennifer Smotherman, eight
year old daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Mac Smotherman of Route
Three, Sikeston, Mo., won a
superior piano rating at a
festival for students of
federated music teachers,
sponsored by the National
Federation of Music Clubs of
Missouri, held at the First
United Methodist Church in
Kennett, Mo.
Miss Smotherman is the
granddaughter of Rev. and Mrs.
Harold Smotherman of Murray
Route Seven and Mr. and Mrs.
J. I. Patton of Hazel Route One.
Her father is industrial arts
teacher at Lilbourne High
School, Missouri.
For the superior rating, Miss
Menu Doldrums?
Menu monotony is a hazard
a woman faces when she has
to plan over 306 dinners a
year. Lamb will add variety
to the usual routine. Some
cooks are acquainted only
with the popular leg of lamb
or rib or loin chops. Smart
shoppers also consider the
lamb shoulder which offers










Homes at $100 Down!
During This Sale
HWY. 79 EAST—PARIS, TEN N. Phone 642-0271
Srnotherrnan played "Cat and
the Squirrel" by Alt and
"Palace Garden" by D. Glover.
Jennifer Smotherman
Eleven students were entered in
her division, Primary III, and
only three entrants won a
superior rating.
This is Miss Smotherman's
fourth superior rating. She was
awarded a gold cup last year for
winning three superior ratings
consecutively. She is a third










celebrated here in th• softest,
silkiest dress, beautifully detailed
wIth front shoulder tucking ond self
tie sash By Carly. in lukurious
Polyester Surrah, dotted in white
MADEMOISELLE
111 5. 4th 753-3882








The Murray Ledger & Times
11 alter .-Ipperson. publisher issro.h,t 111, Ill Hk 11 \I N •P 11110 I. H. Gene %It.Lateheon. editor
Fditorials and opinionated articles on this page are presented for
the purpose of providing a tonal fat the free exchange of differing
opinions. Letters to the editor in response to editorials and
opinionated articles are encouraged.
The editors of this newspatestly believe that to Luna
opinionated articles to ally parraUel the editorial
phdosophy of this newspaper would be a disservice to our readers,
therefore we urge readers who do not agree with an editonal stand or
the ideas presented by an individual writer In a eoluain, to respond
mth their (ethos, on the particular issue being discussed
OPINION PAGE
Page 4 — Friday Afternoon %larch 21. 1975
Guest Editorials
Farm Revolution
Just the other day there was a
report about the trolley car
coming back to a large U. S. city.
And now listen to this about what
some of the wiser heads are
urging for rural America:
An article in the January issue
of -Smithsonian" magazine poin-
ts to some oncoming dire straits
for agriculture, due to the heavy
dependence on petroleum. Both
on the farms themselves and in
the production of fertilizers, fossil
fuels are being gulped at an alar-
ming rate.
A possible answer? Well, the
thinking is that, in harness with a
few contributions from the new
technologies, the solution lies in "
. limiting the scale of
mechanization to provide job op-
portunities ... better land use and
a more wide-spread population...
better ways to use natural fer-
tilizer. . . the hand-spraying of
pesticides and herbicides, rather
than application by law:
machines and airplanes. . .
. . to pump water for
agricultural irrigation. . ."
And, for an overall policy: ". .
the development of smaller, less
energy-intensive farms.
For a great many older
Americans, and some not so old at
that, this is where they came in.
—Norfolk (Va.) ledger Star
Our Daily Bread
The difference between a gam-
bler and a speculator is that a
gambler buys something he isn't
sure he can pay for, while a
speculator buys for cash.
—Alex. 14. Washburn in the
Hope (Ark.) Star
1 Suwlay School Lesson
By Dr. H. C.
Based on copyrighted outlines produced. by the Committee on
the Uniform Series and used by permission.
WE HAVE A FA1111
In Hebrews 12 the writer sought to en-
courage and strengthen the Jewish
believers in Christ who had discovered
that the Christian life was more difficult
than they had expected, and who were
beginning to wonder if they should
abandon their high aims and great hopes.
The Demand Upon Those
Who Have Faith
Hebrews 12:1-4
These verses picture Christians as
runners competing for a prize. Since the
Christian life is portrayed as a race,
everything that would hinder the art/Alan
in running it must be laid aside. There
must be a divestment of all encumbrances.
such as laziness, pride, doubt, indecision,
fear, and anything that would hinder
fellowship with Christ. Everything that
hinders must go.
Everyone who is striving to become a
better Christian and to run a good race in
life must "lay aside every weight"
'Weight" as used here, denotes whatever
would put one to a disadvantage in run-
ning. Things which prove to be weights to
the Christian runner need not necessarily
be sins. A weight may be entirely
legitimate, but, if it is a hindrance in the
Christian race, it should be laid aside.
Some Christians avoid the things that are
obviously sinful, but they carry a lot of
excess baggage in the form of questionable
habits, trifling interests, and second-best
activities. As Christians who have entered
a race and started toward a goal, we must
lay aside whatever hinders speed, retards
progress, and impairs efficiency.
Moreover, if one is going to run the
Christian race successfully, he must free
himself of his besetting sin or sins. Each
Christian is expected to overcome the sin
to which he is the most susceptible,
whether it be a suspicious attitude, a
critical spirit, an irritable temper, an
unforgiving spirit, or some evil habit. Sin
saps the strength of the Christian runner
who is trying to win the crown. A child of
God should lay aside everything that
would hinder his progress, impede his
spiritual growth, or dishonor the Lord.
Running the Christian race requires
exertion, progression, and perseverance.
In running this race, we need always to
maintain a proper sense of direction, to
understand that the course is not easy, and
to remember that we are part of a glorious
company.
If we would please the Lord and run
successfully, we must make Christ central
in our thoughts, affections, and purposes.
We must look away from all examples of
faith, whether they be past or present, and
look to Him who is the originator, pioneer,
completer, and perfector of our faith. He is
the object of supreme interest, the answer
to the deepest needs of our souls, and the
dearest object of .our love.
The Discipline Of Those
Who Exercise Faith
Hebrews 12: 7-11
Part of our trouble is the idea that life
was meant to be easy and pleasant. There
is not any basis in the New Testament for
this idea, or any evidence of it in life. Since
life is a place of discipline, we should not
be surprised when we are called upon to go
through the mill of hardship, adversity,
suffering, and struggle. We cannot develop
properly without discipline, regardless of
whether ills imposed from within /Sr from
without .
Rather than spoil His children, God
disciplines them, and we should be
grateful that He does. Earthly parents
should do likewise with their chtilkan:
There is a distinction betweea punishment
and chastisement. The objects of divine
punishment are. God's enemies, and the
subjects of divine chastisement are His
children. Punishment is retributive, and
chastisement is corrective or remedial.
We must not despise God's chastenings by
callousness, complaining, criticism, and
carelessness nor must we ever give way to
despair when God chastens. Instead of
whining when we are disciplined we should
walk straight and live right. The Christian
life is to be positive, progressive, and
helpful. Christians may avoid many
heartaches by remembering that when
they sin willfully the chastening rod is sure
to strike.
The Duties Of Those
Who Exercise Faith
Hebrews 12:12-16
Repeatedly Christians are tempted to
become discouraged and disloyal to Christ
and their duties. It is far more difficult for
a Christian to walk courageously and
victoriously in the straight path of daily
duty than it is for him to run a glamorous
race amid the cheers of onlookers. The
figurative expressions., .ands which
hang down- and -the feeble knees,"
denote the tendency, which is quite
common, to abandon the discharge of daily
duties because of the opposition or the
discouraging circumstances encountered.
The best way for a believer to strengthen
and help a fellow-Christian, whose courage
and determination are declining, and who
is on the verge of despair, is to set a worthy
example of faith, courage, and stead-
fastness. When a Christian truly prays for
his fellow-believer, speaks to him words of
encouragement, reminds him of God's
promises, and informs him of how God has
so graciously dealt with and delivered
him, he certainly puts fresh vigor into his
listless hands and wobbly knees. 0.
Since the course of the Christian is
exemplary, in that it impresses and in-
fluences others, he should be exceedingly
careful about his conduct. He is ad-
rnonished to "make straight paths," which
means to regulate his walk and actions by
the revealed will of God, to obey the divine
precepts, and to refuse to travel in the
ways of the world. Christ has preceded us
and has called us to follow Him in the
straight and narrow way. This path is the
best one for us, but we should also follow it
for the sake of those whom we shall in-
fluence.
A Christian should strive to live
amicably with all men. He should never
fail to draw upon the grace of God for the
strength which he needs to live a victorious
Christian life. He should guard against
thoughlessness and lethargy, lest he
deprive himself of that which is available
in and through the grace of God, and fall
into immorality or sensuality. He should
yield and dedicate himself wholly unto the
Lord.
Bible Thought
Blessed are the undefiled in the way,
who walk in the law of the Lord. Psalm
119:1.
To walk with God into do the right thing,
to make the right choices, and to carry




By S. C. Van Curon
By S. C: Van Caron
FRANKFORT The Senate passed
federal strip mine bill poses a lot of
problems for the Kentucky coal industry,
one of which is an increase in taxes.
The Senate measure would levy a
federal tax of 35 cents per ton for strip
mined coal and 25 cents per ton on coal
from underground mines. Part of the
money would go for reclaiming orphan
land i land stripped before federal or state
regulations required restoring the land).
There is no provision in the bill that would
allow deduction of Kentucky's severance
tax from the federal tonnage tax. Ken-
tucky now has a minimum tax of 30 cents
per ton or four per cent of the sales price,
whichever is the larger. The two combined-7-
taxes would be a minimum of 60 cents per
ton for underground mines or 70 cents a ton_
for strip or surface coal mines.
The above would be the minimum tax,
but utility coal in Kentucky is now selling
for 18 to 20 dollars per ton and a four per
cent tax on this puts the state tax from 70
to 80 cents per ton on top of the federal tax.
When you consider that the United Mine
Workers contract levies $1.20 per ton on
coal for the union's health and welfare
fund, the direct tax on coal is beyond 62.00
per ton in Kentucky. This has to be passed
along to the consumer. Anyone paying an
electric bill for his home now notices what
the fuel allowance charge is on his bill. The
fuel allowance is an additional charge to
compensate for the high price of coal
above the price set in rates by the Public
Service Commission when the rate was
established.
It's not uncommon for the owner of an
electric-heated home to pay as much in
fuel adjustment charges as he does for his
electric use charge. An average six-room
home electric bill can run from $80 to $100
per month.
If these were the only taxes levied on the
coal industry, it wouldn't be so bad, but the
industry pays all the taxes charged
against any other business such as
tangible and intangible taxes, corporation
taxes, social security taxes, workmen's
compensation and others.
The coal industry is about tops in work-
men's compensation taxes. The manual
rate for a large mine is about $43 com-
pensation tax for each $100.00 of payroll
and for small mines it is about $65 and in
some cases the compensation tax equals
the payroll.
Social Security tax is now 5.85 per cent of
the payroll and that is not a small amount
for a company with several employes.
Li3KING BACK
laYears Ago
Danny Hatcher and Becky Bailey
showed the Grand Champion and Reserve
Champion at the Calloway County FFA
and 4-H Hog Show and Sale here yester-
day.
Deaths reported are Mrs. Anna Wells
Lassiter, Dale Travis, Marvin Lee Smith,
Haden Cunningham, Mrs. Ettice Eldridge,
and Dr. C. G. Warner,
Airman Ronald B. Jones is serving
aboard the Attack Aircraft Carrier USS
Coral Sea in the Philippines.
"We predict the largest primary vote on
May 25. Four years ago 8,140 people voted
in the primary," from the column, -Seen &
Heard Around Murray" by James C.
Williams.
Delmer Brewer and Sadie Ragsdale had
high scores in bowling in the Thursday
Couples League this week.
20 Years Ago
Harding Galloway, owner and operator
of the Galloway Insurance Agency, has the
honor of being the 500th agency to become
a member of the Kentucky Association of
Insurance Agents and is being given
special recognition by the Association for
this honor.
"We counted ten different kinds of
jonquils in the yard the other day. Junior
Lampkins has some that are yellow with
red centers," from the column, "Seen &
Heard Around Murray" by James C.
Williams.
Rev. Tom McCullough of Nashville,
Tenn., will be the speaker at the revival
meeting at the Sugar Creek Baptist Chur-
ch.
Births reported include a girl, Leigh
Ann, to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Windsor.
"The Big Sleep" with Humphrey Bogart
and Lauren Bacall is showing at the Var-
sity Theatre,
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The method by which the federal tax will
be distributed to the coal-mining states for
reclaiming orphaned land has not been
spelled out in news stories, but the
reclamation will be a joint federal-state
effort and this is going to require some
expenditure of state funds.
Tax is not the total cost in the bill.
Regulations for operation and for
reclamation can be much more expensive
than the tax itself. The bill will have to be
studied closely, paragraph by paragraph,
by each mine operator to estimate what it
will cost in the long run.
For example, in his Washington column
last week, Holmes Alexander pointed out
that a study made by a Washington
University professor detailed the high cost
of meeting federal regulations for business
and industry and for filling out required
government forms.
One coal company spent 4,000 man hours
in 1972 escorting federal employes through
their mining operations on required in-
spection tours. These coal employes were
high salaried superintendents or foremen
and this kind of cost is not to be taken
lightly.
While conservationists and ecologists
will hail the new strip mine law as a
progressive step, the average citizen
should not overlook what it may cost him
in the future. The cost is going into the
electric bill and will be put into the items
produced by industries using coal. The
price will be reflected in higher prices for
steel that goes into automobiles and
electric appliances and other items.
I've always had the belief that we should
take care of the land. My theory is that
God permits us to stay on this earth for a
short span of years, and we should be
obligated to pass the land on to the next
generation in as good, or in better con-
dition than we found it.
But, there is also the threat that we can
be over-regulated by government.
Some Hope Remains
South Korean President Park
Chung Hee scored a victory in a
national referendum on support
for his major policies, although
the election took place under con-
ditions not in keeping with our
own ideas of a fair campaign.
The real significance of this
election isn't that 70 per cent of
the electorate cast a vote of confi-
dence for Mr. Park's policies. The
impressive fact is that nearly 3.5
million voters cast their votes in
opposition to the Park policies, an
indication that free expression at
the ballot box is possible in South
Korea. By contrast North Korea
never has allowed its people to
vote on whether or not they want
to retain their repressive Commu-
nist government.
One, Uh' Two
Kung Fu is now a dance step.
Could be the biggest thing in cho-
reography since mugging.
Isn't It The Truth
by Carl Riblet Jr.
I received a letter signed "Sandy
Jones." Neither the contents nor the
signature gave me enough information to
enable me to tell if Sandy were a boy or a
girl, a man or a woman, a miss or -a ms, a
mister or a missus. I hate unisex!
HEARTLINE
1-800-543-2450
HEARTLINE is a service for Senior
Citizens. Its purpose is to answer
questions—fast. Call Monday through
Friday from 9 a. m. until 5 p. m. or write
HEARTLINE, 8514 North Main St.,
Dayton, Ohio, 45415. Remember HEAR-
TLINE pays for all calls on its toll-free
number.
1-800-543-2450
Headline: My husband died several
years ago. Although I am eligible for a
railroad retirement widow's annuity, I
have kept working and qualified for my
own social security benefit even though I
am over age 65. Am I better off if I retire
before 1975? K. W.
Answer: No. In cases such as yours,
your benefits under the new railroad
retirement laws should be at least equal to,
or greater than, those you would receive
under the old law; check with a Board
office.
Heartline: My mother and father were
married 17 years and now they are
divorced. My father is about to retire.
When mother reaches age 62, can she draw
from his social security record, C. S.
Answer: No, she would have to had been
married to your father for at least 20
years.
Heartline: Why is it that I have to pay
$36 a month for Medicare and others only
have to pay $6.70 per month' M. F.
Answer: You are paying for Part A
i Hospital Insurance) because you never
worked under social security. The $6.70 is
for Part B 4 Medical Insurance). Part A is
free to anyone who has worked under
social security.
Heartline: Do you have a local office I
can visit? H. L.
Answer: We are sorry but we have only
one office for Heartline and it is located in
Dayton, Ohio,
Heartline: If I get a divorce from my
husband who is retired under the Civil
Service Retirement law, would I qualify
for any benefits? C. R.
Answer: You would not qualify for any
monthly annuity benefits. If you were
named designated- beneficiary for any
lump sum payment due from the
retirement fund at death, you would be
entitled to this payment after the death of
the annuitant.
Today In History
It, The ,4ssonaled Press
Today is Friday, March 21, the 80th day
of 1975. There are 285 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
In 1829, an earthquake in Spain killed
some 6,000 persons.
On this date—
In 1685, the composer, Johann Sebastian
Bach, was born in Germany.
In 1790, Thomas Jefferson became the
first U.S. secretary of state.
In 1803, the French civil code, the Code
Napoleon, was completed.
In 1891, a marriage in Kentucky ended
the feud between the Hatfields and Mc-
Coys.
In 1918, in World War I, German guns
bombaded Paris from 75 miles away.
In 1973, the United States vetoed a
United Nations Security Council resolution
on the American dispute with Panama
over the Panama Canal, calling it outside
pressure.
Ten years ago: Dr. Martin Luther King
led a march of black and white civil rights
demonstrators out of Selma, Ala., toward
Montgomery.
Five years ago: The ruling Communist
party in Czechoslovakia suspended the
party membership of the one-time liberal
leader, Alexander Dubcek.
One year ago: The United States and
Sweden named new ambassadors to each
other's capitals after a 15-month rift over
the Vietnam war.
Today's birthdays: Writer Phyllis
McGinley is 70. John D. Rockefeller III is
69.
Thought for today: Man is born unto




Redwood City, California — An East
Palo Alto woman cashed a fifty dollar
check in a food market and was arrested
when she returned the next day. Deputies
said she had thirty six such outstanding
checks against her. She told officers she
returned to the same market to "take
advantage of the sale". "I haven't seen
sausage priced that low in a long time."
Peninsula
A maintenance man at the GM plant in
Van Nuys, California explained his WIN
button. "It doesn't mean Whip Inflation
Now," he said. "It means, WHO IS
NEXT?"
Anybody who can afford to pay the in-




By James A. Fisher
First United Methodist Church
The concern of the Murray Ministers
Fellowship is that every person make
adequate preparation for Easter. We
believe you can make ready by attending
your church regularly during this season.
It would be difficult to over-emphasize the
matter of regular church attendance.
One of the tragedies of our day is the
carelessness that characterizes so many
members of the church in the matter of
their regularity in attendance in the
worship services.
People who are outside the church
evidently are unconcerned about the value
of worships, and are not interested in doing
any better, but those who are members of
the church should take advantage of the
opportunity that it affords and seek to
grow in the likeness of Christ.
You who are outside the church could
discover Christ and be what He wants you
to be if you would exercise the good
judgment that should be yours in attending
and supporting the church of your choice.
Every church in the community extends
to you an invitation to join in their
fellowship, and, certainly, with the fine
churches that we have in Murray, you
should be able to find one capable of
helping you be a better person.
Let's Stay Well
Roughage In Our Diet
Insufficient roughage in the
diet may be related to several
widespread diseases in Western
civilization.
The relation-ship between hulk
in the diet and the distribution of
certain diseases has only re-
cently been noted as
epidemiologists have studied the
populations of the world and the
eating habits of various peoples.
The amount of fiber or
roughage in the diet has an
effect on the hulk and weight of
the stool, as well as its consisten-
cy. Studies show that a man
weighing about 175 pounds
would excrete feces equal to his
body weight every two years If
such a man eats about one-half
ounce of bran a day, his fecal ex-
cretion equals his body weight in
By F.J.L Blasingame, M.D.
one year.
Much of our modern diet has
been milled and refined so that
more of it that is eatemjs ab-
sorbed. leaving a lowei`• amount
as residue to • be excreted as
feces. Examples of such foods
are wheat and rice they look
clean and white, , but have lost
some of their fiber Sugar is cur-
rently highly refined and leaves
practically no residue that is
unabsorbed $ •
itesearchers have found less
disease of the intestinal tract
among popillation.s who eat diets
high in roughage rieduction is
seon In diverticular disease of
the colon, in gallbladder disease,
in cancer of the colon, and in the
incidence of polyps
The bulky stools tend to be
softer and less irritating to the
bowel wall. Persons with irrita-
ble colons have been benefited
by taking bran and other high
fiber foods.
The more rapid passage of the
stool through the bowel has been
observed to reduce the blood
levels of cholesterol and
triglycerides, potentially reduc-
ing the likelihood of cholesterol
gallstones and premature
hardening of the arteries.
If you are having health pmb-
lems, don't gue.v, about your this
arid don't engage in .self-treat-
ment. It is better to we a physi-
cian first and have your condi-
tion diagnosed. Then appropri-
ate dieting, if &Med. may be
started.
9 Mr CA asks what hap-
BLASINGAME
pened to the idea of cutting the
chest open to massage the heart
in cardiac arrest.
A. This dramatic procedure
was abandoned as a first-aid
measure for the closed method
of cardiac massage, which is
equally effective in most cases
and safer for the average person
to perform.
Mrs. J A writes that lately
,the has been having numbness
in her lower lip and asks for
comment.
A. This could be a serious mat-
ter The nerves in the lower jaw
may be insensitive because' of a
tumor in that area. You should
see your physician or your den-
tist to determine the cause
4
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Communist-Led Forces Overrun District Capital
SAIGON, South Vietnam
i AP) — North Vietnamese
forces overran another district
capital in the central highlands
today, threatening the loss of a
ninth province, and took abase
just 30 miles from Saigon.
The South Vietnamese gov-
ernment rushed more than 1,-
000 paratroopers to the defense
of the capital.
Diplomatic and government
sources in Washington and
Phnom Penh said Cambodian
President Lon Nol will depart
shortly and that it would be a
hopeful step toward negotia-
tions with the Communist-led
insurgents. Premier Long Boret
formed a new cabinet but it
was expected to be only a care-
taker government. The U.S.
airlift to Cambodia will be ex-
tended at least another month,
U.S. sources said.
The South Vietnamese gov-
ernment rushed the para-
troopers to positions within 10
miles of Saigon on the western
flanks. The reinforcements
were flown from the northern
provinces around Hue, where
sharp fighting also was report-
ed.
As the Saigon government
abandoned chunks of territory,
hundreds of thousands of refu-
gees streamed out of the affect-
ed provinces.
Up to SO per cent of the 200,-
000 residents of Hue were said
to have fled southward to Da
Nang, 40 miles down the coast.
The exodus of frightened civil-
ians made its way in a stam-
pede of cars, motor bikes and
barefoot walkers.
About 130,030 refugees from
the central highlands completed
a five-day trek to the coast
Crossword Puzzler
ACROSS 2 Guards
3 1 Agile Free ol


























































Distr by Called nature rna cat,, 3 2.1
The Carriage House 114 North Mini Si
New Shipment
STIFFEL LAMPS
Thursday during which they
said they were subjected to am-
bushes and shelling attacks
along the way. The 20-mile-long
caravan included cars loaded
with kitchen utensils, mat-
tresses and furniture, and a
senior South Vietnamese officer
called the operation a night-
Mare.
The district capital that was
overrun today was Klein Duc, in
the lower central highlands. It
fell after a 500-round artillery
barrage and an infantry as-
sault, military sources said.
The loss threatened to cost the
government the province of
Quang Duc, which would be the
ninth lost of South Vietnam's 44
provinces.
The base that fell was at Duc
Hue, near the Cambodian bor-
der 30 mike northwest qf Sai-
gon. The Saigon command said
tank-led North Vietnamese
forces attacked the base,
knocking out the defenders' ra-
dio communications, and that
the local militia force retreat-
ed.
Hanoi radio said "within a
fortnight a vast area covering
approximately a quarter of the
whole of South Vietnam" and
"with a total population of
nearly one million" has been
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The chances of getting a
substantial income tax refund
from the Internal Revenue
Service and the Kentucky
Department of Revenue are
very great for home owners,
and much poorer for renters.
This was the statement of
Realtor Associate Loretta Jobs,
Secretary of the Murray-
Calloway County Board of
Realtors, who has just returned
from a meeting of the Kentucky
Association of Realtors in
Bowling Green.
She pointed out that home
owners have the privilege of
deducting mortgage interest
and taxes paid on their homes
from their taxable income on
both Federal and Kentucky
returns.
"Let's compare the income
tax returns fir two families,
each of which live in $40,000
homes and have $16,000 taxable
income," was the suggestion of
the Realtor.
"For the home owner mor-
tage interest and taxes could
easily amount to 63,000 This
means the home owner can
deduct $3,000 from his taxable
income when computing his
Federal and state returns. The
tax savings would amount to
approximately $1,000. If he was
employed and had income tax
deductions, this means his
refund check would amount to
over 61,000."
"For the renter, there are no
deductions available. He was
paying the mortgage interest
and taxes indirectly every
month as he paid his landlord,
but on April 15, he filed a return
without the $1,000 tax benefits
that his homeowning neighbor
could obtain."
"Even the tax collectors
encourage home ownership,"
concluded the Realtor.
Other Realtors attending the
state board meeting were Edna




PRAGUE (AP) — A scare-
crow ins Czech field failed to-
tally in its function when spar-
rows turned the pocket of the
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The North Vietnamese ano
Viet Cong forces have in-
tensified their attacks on the
provinces to the northwest and
northeast of Saigon. Two dis-
trict capitals have fallen in re-
cent weeks and two provincial
capitals, Tay Ninth and Long
Ithanh, are threatened.
The exodus of frightened ci-
vilians from Quang in and
Hue continued down Highway 1
in a motorized stampede that
took a heavy toll in casualties
among the riders and walkers
pouring toward Da Nang.
A mile-lung column of ve-
hicles and barefoot walkers
reached the Hai Van Pass by
morning, 10 miles from their
goal and within sight of it.
South Vietnamese troops guard-
ed the highway.
The provinces that have been
written off had a total popu-
lation of nearly 2 million, or
about 10 per cent of the coun-
try's total 20 million. They to-
taled slightly more than a fifth
of South Vietnam's 66,263
square miles.
In Cambodia, the Khmer
Rouge kept up its heavy attack
on Neak Luong, the last gov-
ernment foothold on the Me-
kong river below Phnom Penh.
But military sources said gov-
ernrnent troops killed 70 insur-
gents in counterattacks around
the capital.
Premier Long Boret still was
riot able to form a new govern-
ment after 10 days of political
maneuvering and rivalry. He
submitted a cabinet list to
President Lon Nol, but the
president reportedly rejected
two or three of his nominees.
DID YOU KNOW
THAT GRASS CAN GROW
6 INCHES IN THE TIME




IF ITS GOT AN ENGINE—
WE SPECIALIZE IN ITS REPAIR
Our trained mechanics use special tools
and genuine replaCernen1 parts to put
your equipment into running operation.
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8 9 30-Weekend Easies
9 30-Focus on Health
10-1-World of Music (classical)
1 00-Metropolitan Opera live
from New York: "La Forza
del Destino" (Verdi)
5.30-Men and Molecules
6 10-Ky Farm Bureau




8:45-God's News Behind the
—News -----------
Allegro
1:00-Fol kmusic and Bernstein:
--Music of the Northwoods •
2:30--Concert of the Week: Paul
Fried, flute; Andrew Wolf,
piano, works by Haydn, C. P.
E. Bach, Varese, Prokofiev
4:00-All Things Considered
(every day of the week)







3:00-Children's Story Hour )M-
F)
6.00—Options: Dr Isaac Asimov




10-00-Music and the Spoken
Word
noon-Bach's Lunch
6-00--Firing Line with William F
Buckley





5,45-WKMS FM Evening News
8,45--Sigma Alpha Iota
9.00-Gene Price Country Ex-
press
THURS. MAR. 27






Soliloquies- The Iron Ring
7,00-City Council meeting
broadcast live from City Hall




11 -noon -AAast er wor Ks Hour
12;30-Grammy Treasure Chest
6:03-Options: Sex Educations &
Public Schools














7:00 - Channel 29 -
"Torun and the Jungle
Boy". Tarzan aids in the
search for a missing boy.
Runs 90 min.
8:30 - Channel 6 -
"Cactus Flower". Goldie
Hawn and Walter Matthau
star in this comedy.
8:30 - Channel 29 -
"Voodoo Woman", a
thriller about a mad doctor
and a beautiful wornan.
Runs 90 min.
10: 30 - Channel 3 - "The
Hook", the drama of three
Korean war GIs. Stars Kirk
Douglas.
10:30 - Channel 6 - "The
War Wagon" JohttWayne,




7:30 - Channel 3 - "The
Story of Jacob and
Joseph", a Biblical drama
filmed in Israel. Runs 2 hrs..
7:30 - Channel 6 -
"Ellery Queen". a mystery
with Jim Hutton cast as the
Sports Schedule
SATURDAY SPORTS
9:00 a.m. - Channel 6 -
High School Basketball:
Kentucky State semi-finals.
12 Noon - Channel 3 -
High School Basketball:
Illinois State Tournament
12 Noon - Channel 6 -
NCAA Basketball: East
Regional Final
:1:00 p.m. - Channel 6 -
NCAA Basketball
1:00 pin. - Channel 12.
NIT Basketball: First
semifinal game
3:00 p.m. - Channel 3 -
Pro Bowling: $80,000
Monroe Max-Air Open
3:00 p.m. - Channel 6 -
NCAA Basketball: West
Regional Final _ _
3 : 00 p.m -Channel 12-
NIT Basketball: Second
semifinal game
4:00 p.m. - Channel 3 -
Wide World of Sports:
Motorcycle race; freestyle •
skiing
7:00 p.m. - Channel 3 -
High School Basketball:
Illinois State Tournament
7:00 p.m. - Channel 6 -
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"Those Crazy Arnerocans" The
comic fads of the 30's, 40's, and
50's If you have never seen
a wrestling match in tomatoes
or maple syrup, a shower en-
durance contest, or a bathtub
stuffing-you will want to see
this show.
5:00 GREAT DECISIONS: I'The
Soviet Union Today Is Detente
for Real?" Secretary Henry
Kissinger and New York Times
editor James Preston discuss this
flue







7 30 NOVA: "The Crab Neb-
ula" 1054 A.D. Chinese
astronomers saw the explosion
of a star that was bigger than
our own sun. It lit the sky.
even in daylight, for over three
weeks and created the Crab
Nebula.
8:30 MASTERPIECE THE-
ATRE, "Episode Four-A Con-
formed Bachelor (Part Two/-
Sabine proposes to Doctor
Graesler :Katharine dotes on
him while in the shadows
Frau Sommer waits for him.
9-30 FIRING LINE
10:30 ARABS AND ISRAELIS
MONDAY, MARCH 24
800 a.m. KY. GED SERIES








6 00 ELECTRIC COMPANY
630 DIMENSIONS IN CUL,
TURES: "Marriage and Family"
7:00 KY. GED SERIES: "Lit-
erature IV. Poetry and Drama''
Poems read to illustrate terms
and a discussion of how to
read drama with dramatic scene.
7:30 HUMAN RELATIONS
AND SCHOOL DISCIPLINE:
' ' The Open Classroom"
8:00 KENTUCKY PENAL
CODE: Theft and robbery of.
tenses are explained by host






11.00 CAPTIONED ABC EVE-
NING NEWS
TUESDAY, MARCH 25
8.00 a.m. DIMENSIONS IN
CULTURES







5,30 RECC WORKSHOP: Thi
RECC provides a workshop with
Mrs. Fran Materhauser to ex-
plain the use and care of the
appliances to the home econo-
mics teachers who are provided
new appliances each year for
their classes
6:30 DIMENSIONS IN CUL.
TURES





BOO PUBLIC FORUM Dr.
Dee Aker% Secretary of the
Economic development and en-
ergy situation within the state.
8:30 ASCENT OF MAN:
"Generation Upon Generation"
9:30 WOMAN: "Florence
Luscomb, Suffragist" The 88-
year old Ms. Luscornb describes
her whistle-stop campaigning




10:30 SCULPTURE IN THE
OPEN: A unique tour of the
masterpieces of renown artists
Jacques Lopchitz, Pablo Picasso,
and Henry Moore which are
located on the campus of Prince
ton University
11:00 CAPTIONED ABE EVE
NING NEWS
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26
8:00 am. KY. GED SERIES









6:30 DIMENSIONS IN CUL-
TURES- "Konshop Systems"
7:00 KY. GED SER IES: "Gram-
mar I Sublect-Verb Agree-
ment" Scenes linked by nar-
rator illustrating grammar rules.
The sentence as a basic unit of
expression and reasons for sub-
ject and verb agreement Com-





8:00 ARABS AND ISRAELIS
8.30 BEHIND THE' liNES
900 THEATER IN AMER-
ICA - 'Kong Lear" Taped
kw in Central Park, Shake-
speare's ttagor masterpiece of
filial love













6:30 DIMENSIONS IN CUL-
TURES. Repeat




8:00 BILL MOVERS' JOUR-
NAL: INTERNATIONAL:RE-
PORT
9,00 JAPANESE FILM: "Gate
of I-fell" Stunning color photo-
graphy accents Teinosuke Konu-
gasa's classic film
11:30 CAPTIONED ABC EVE-
NING NEWS
FRIDAY, MARCH 28
8:00 a.m. KY. GED SERIES
3.00 p.m. ROMANTIC RE-
BELLION: "John Constable"







6 30 BOOK BEAT
7 00 KY. GED SERIES
7 30 KY. GED SERIES
8 00 WASHINGTON WEEK
IN REVIEW
8 30 WALL STREET WEEK
900 GREAT PERFOR-
MANCES' "Mass on 3 Minor"
11.30 CAPTIONED ABC EVE-
NING NEWS
SATURDAY, MARCH 29
8,00 a.m. VILLA ALEGRE
8 30 MISTER ROGERS'
NEIGHBORHOOD
9:00 SESAME STREET
10 00 GIRLS STATE HIGH
SCHOOL BASKETBALL SEMI-
FINALS GAME










4:30 VOYAGE OF SINBAD
THE SAILOR
5:00 MONKEY BARS: A
happy, bouncy musical group
of kids who meet with some
not-so-happy kids in a musical
comedy format.
6,00 THE EMPEROR'S NEW
CLOTHES: A fascinating Han
Christian Andersen tale.
6:30 RIP VAN WINKLE: The
famous legend of -the Hudson
River Valley ward who is quite
a.Veep,. Puppetry and rou,.
sical erlaplationl.




1940s. Runs 2 hrs.
10:15 - Channel 3 - "The
Thin Man Goes Home", a
mystery starring William
Powell and Myrna Loy.
Runs 2 hrs.
11:05 - Channel 29




7:00 - Channel 6 - "The
Runaway Barge", the
 dangerous adventures of
men on a Mississippi River
tugboat. Runs 90 min.
8:30 - Channel 6 -
"Crossfire•', a crime
drama starring James
Farentino as a cop. Runs 90
min. . •
10:30 - Channel 12 -
"Second Chance," a
comedy starring Brian
Keith in the role of a
disillusioned stockbroker.
Runs 90 min.
11:05 - Channel 29 -
"Adventures in
Indochina", the adventure
story of a group of men and
women searching for gold




7:00 - Channel 3 -
"Huckleberry Finn", the
beloved adventures of Huck
Finn, with Ron Howard in
the title role. Runs 90 min_
7:30 -- Channel 6 - "The
Disappearance of Flight
412", a drama with Glenn
Ford cast as an Air Force
colonel. Runs 90 min.
8:30 - Channel 3 -
"Hurricane", a drama of-
the events following a
hurricane into a small Gulf
Coast town. Runs 90 min
10:30 - Channel 3 - "The
Turn of the Screw". A
mystery starring Lynn
Redgrave, Runs 90 mm,




Edwards. Runs 90 min.
11:05 - Channel 29 -




7:30 - Channel 3 - "The
Girl Most Likely To...", a
comedy of an unattractive
college girl's effort to land
a husband. Runs 90 min.
10:30 - Channel 12 -
"Gold of the Seven Saints"
Clint Walker and Roger
Moore star in this western.
Runs 1 hr. 45 min.
11:05 - Channel 29 -
"Saloon Bar", the drama of
a group of people in a




10:30 - Channel 12 -
"Someone Behind the
Door", a drama of a brain
surgeon and a patient with
amnesia. Runs 1 hr. 55 min
11:05 - Channel 29
"What's Up, Tiger Lily?"
a comedy, spy story.
FRIDAY NIGHT
MOVIES
8:00 - Channel 6 - "The
Greatest Story Ever Told",
part 1, the biography of
Chirst. Stars Charlton
Heston, Telly Savalas, Jose,
Ferrer, Claude Rains. Runs
2 hrs.
8:30 - Channel 12 -
"Force Five", the drama of
a group of ex-convicts who
become police officers.
Runs 90 min
10:30 -Channel 12 - "Qua
Vadis-. Robert Taylor and
Deborah Kerr head the cast
of this story of Rome during
Nero's reign Runs 3 hrs. 45
mm.
1 :05 - Channel. 29 • "The
Crosby Case". Two ex • .
lovers are implicated in a
murder in this mystery
story. .
12:00 - Channel 3
"Sweethearts", 'a musical'
-s Carr i-ng- J e a riTrrra
MacDonald, Nelson Eddy
_Runs 90 min.
TV GUIDE SATURDAY EVENING, MARCH 22, 1975 SCHEDULE
WPSD-6 KFVS-1 2 WSIL-3 WDXR 29 WNGE-2 WLAC-5 WSM-4
5:45 Weather 6:00 Sunrise
6,00 RFO-TV 6:30 News
6 30 Atop Fence 7:00 Martian
7:010 Addarris 7:30 Speed Buggy
7,30 Chopper 8:00 Jeannie
8:00 Emergency 8,30 Pebbles
8,30 Run Jo* 9:00 Scooby Doc
9:00 Basketball 9 30 Shazam
12:15 Basketball 10:00 Dinosaurs
5:30 WESTVACO 10-30 Hudson's
6: 30 ACeent 11,00 Globetrotters
7.00 Bssutbaii 11.30 Fat Albert
8.30 Movie , 12 00 Film
10,00 News Beat 1 00 Basketball














830 Gilligan 12:00 Baptist6.00 Devlin 12:30 Cinema9,30 Lease 2:00 Major Adams
10,00 Superfriends 4,00 Rifleman
10 55 Schoolhouee
11 00 These DIY'
11 30 Ant. Bend
12.00 Class AA
3 00 Pro Bowlers
4 00 Sports
5 30H Reasoner
6 00 L. Welk















































































4 30 Pop Goes
5 00 P Wagoner
5 30 Nash. Music
6 00 Scene/Six,





TV GUIDE SUNDAY EVENING, MARCH 23, 1975 SCHEDULE
WPSD-6 KFVS-1 2 WSIL-3 WDXR-29 WNGE-2 WLAC-S
WSM-4









8 00 U.S. Archie
10,00 Accent
10:30 Palm Sun, 900 Lamp Feet
-411:30 Mort 1000 Camera 3














































































11:30 Capitol News 9:300, Roberts
12:00 Soul/City 10:00 Tony-Susan
12:30 Fishing 10,30 Face Nation
1:00 Superstars 11:00 Faith Today
'2:30 SPortunan 11:30 Outdoors
I 3:00 L. Welk 12:00 Basketball
4:00 Movie 2:00 Basketball
. 6:00 Wild King. 4:30 Lone Ranger






















6:00 News 6,00 News
6:300. Robert, 6:30 Football
7.30 Koiak 7.00 Sky Writers
8:30 Mennix 730 Menne,













10,00 High Rollers 1000 Now See















































































































10,00 Now See It
10:30 Love Life
11:00 Restless .11:00 Jackpot
11:30 Tom 11:30 Caleb. Swp
111222: 00, 0023 5G idgs Worldn.
Con,.Guiding 




21:003  pErdi.ge NR.Igh: 3243:7030 30s0Sus.F:77vv.r.oMawonsr
4:30 Lucy
5r00Family Aft.3  
News
6.00 News
TV GUIDE MONDAY EVENING, MARCH 24, 1975 SCHEDULE















































TV GUIDE TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 25, 1975 SCHEDULE
















































TV GUIDE WEDNESDAY EVENING, MARCH 26, 1975 SCHEDULE
WPSD KFVS-1 2 W5IL-3 WDXR-29 WNGE 2 WLAC-5 WSM-4














































TV GUIDE THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 27, 1975 SCHEDULE
















5 30 C. Pete
6- 00 Crsco Kid
6-30 News
. 7.00 III• Miller
7 30 Karen
8 00 Sta. San . Fran
9 00 Harry 0
. 10.00 News








8 00 Sts San. Fran
9:00 Harry 0
10-00 Movie
6:30 Tell Truth 700 Sierra
7:00 Walton' 8:00 Ironside
8:00 Movie 9:00 Movin' On
10:00 News : 10:00 Scene/Ten
10:30 Ironside 10.30 Tonight
11:30 Movie 12:00 Tomorrow
TV GUIDE FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 28, 1975 SCHEDULE











7 30 We'll Get By
8.00 We'll Get By
8 30 Movie "
icy cig 12 Reports
., 1030 Movie
5 30 Nat'l Farm
S 00 3 Stooges ,
6 30 News
1 00 Night Stalk.
8 00 Hot I Ban
8 30 Odd couple
9.00 Beretta
1.0. PIN:gee 1
10 30 World Ent. I
12 301Movie
7
5 30 News i 6 30 Hal. Squees
6 30 Mission Imp. . 7 00 Night Stalk.
7.30 Mike Douglas 8 00 Hot L. Ball.
9 00 Weather 8 30 Odd Couple
9 05 PTL Club ' CO Beretta
11.00 Crest. Feat. 10:00 Matte




7 30 We'll Get By


































































































































been pointing for a rematch
against unbeaten No. I Indiana
ever since the Hoosiers gunned
down the Wildcats 98-74 earlier
this season.
The time for the shootout vir-
tually is at hand — Saturday at
Dayton, Ohio.
Both teems reached the final
of the NCAA Mideast Regional
basketball tournament with vic-
tories at Dayton Thursday
night, Kentucky trouncing un-
ranked Central Michigan 90-73
and Indiana beating 13th-rank-
ed Oregon State 81-71.
Meanwhile, in the East Re-
gional at Providence, R.I., No.
20 Syracuse upset sixth-rated
North Carolina 78-76, and 17th-
ranked Kansas State downed
unranked Boston College 74-65.
At Las Cruces, N.M., in the
Midwest Regional, No. 3 Louis-
ville stopped 12th-ranked Cin-
cinnati 78-63 and fourth-rated
, Maryland trimmed No. 9 Notre
Dame 83-71.
— And in the West Regional at
Portland, Ore., second-ranked
UCLA squeaked past unherald-
ed Montana 67-64 and No. 7 Ari-
zona State topped 16th-rated
Nevada-Las Vegas 87-84.
All the winners will meet Sat-
urday for the regional titles,
then the winners will advance
to the national semifinals at
San Diego March 29. The charr-
Nobody Wants To Strike
By JACK STEVENSON
AP Sports Writer
HONOLULU AP) — Nation-
al Football League owners and
their players ready their lines
for battle again with neither
side knowing what the other
pionship will be at San Diego
March 31.
Indiana's victory' over Oregon
State was its 34th in a row over
two years and 31st this season.
The Big Ten Conference cham-
pions got 34 points from Steve
Green, who connected on 14 of
19 field goal attempts, and 23
points from Kent Benson.
Kentucky, 24-4, led upstart
Central Michigan by only two
points with eight minutes left,
before pulling away with three
straight baskets. Kevin Grevey
paced Kentucky with 17 points.
Syracuse's victory over North
Carolina was the biggest upset
so far in the far-ranging NCAA
tourney. The Orangemen, 23-7,
won it on Jim Lee's field goal
with three seconds remaining.
Lee finished with 24 points.
Chuck Williams' 32 points, 24
in the second half, led Kansas
State, 20-8, past Boston College.
The Eagles rallied to within 65-
63, but couldn't overcome the
Wildcats, who shot a sparkling
63 per cent from the field, hit-
ting 34 of 54 attempts.
Louisville, 26-2, used first-half
streaks of 15-0 and 10-0 in build-
ing a 42-25 lead and beating
Cincinnati, ending the Bear-
cats' 16-game winning streak.
Maryland, 24-4, rallied from a
15-5 deficit against Notre Dame
and finally forged ahead to stay
50-48 early in the second half on
a field goal by John Lucas, its
high scorer with 24 points.
UCLA, 25-3, had to scramble
all the way warding off lightly
regarded Montana. Two free
throws by Marques Johnson
with 38 seconds left and two
more foul shots by Pete Trgov-
ich with 16 seconds to go
proved decisive.
Gary Jackson's three straight
baskets with less than two min-
utes remaining boosted Arizona
State over Nevada-Las Vegas,
which had led by eight points
with less than six minutes to
Ploy.
I III
TOP TEAM — Johnsoies Grocery was the winning team this year in the Magic Tri Bowling League. from
left to right ars Isabel Parks, Gladys Etherton, Barbara Alexander, Marilyn Chatman (highest average),
Mary Harris and Betty Dixon, highest series (handicap). Phyllis McCuiston, who was absent when the plc
tare was token, was selected as the Most Improved Bowler. Site is a member of the Murray Insurance
Team.
Staff Photo by ebbs grandee)
Racer Track Team To
Battle Shaping Up But --Hrost-Triangular
really wants, but neither want-
ing another costly strike.
At their annual meeting at
Waikiki Beach, the owners re-
affirmed their belief that there
must be compensation or the
richer teams will get richer at
the expense of the others.
Players want the com-
pensation rule thrown out legal-
ly and have sued in a trial al-
ready started at Minneapolis.
Owners want option com-
pensation included in collective
bargaining.
John Thompson, executive di-
rector of the NFL management
council, said he was optimistic
over-all agreement could be
reached on a contract with the
players association, but added,
"I don't know how far apart we
are today."
He expects negotiations to be
resumed in mid-April, adding,
"I detect overall changes in
attitude" over this time a year
ago. "I think the overall eco-
nomic situation makes it more
imperative that we have a con-
tract. We're starting a whole
new ball game."
Neither management nor the
players have put their 1975 pro-
posals on the table.
"We have not determined
exactly what our position will
be," the chief negotiator for the
NFL said.
Sargent ICarch, general coun-
sel for the management coun-
cil, added, "We want to nego-
tiate a contract that will in-
clude everything. Players have
taken the stand that they don't
want the compensation clause
in the collective bargaining
item but would rather sue.
"Loss of the compensation
clause would take the heart out
of our program." .
Thompson said that when ne-
gotiations were broken off last
year, $11.5 million was the
monetary difference between
the two sides. Much of that was
in the pension area.
He said the pension package
in the agreement signed in 1970
was $19 million and owners last
year offered $25 million in an
Aug. 27 proposal. 
1974 Cadillac Fleetwood Brougham, 14,000 actual miles,
full power.and air, double stereo, local car, clean as
new.
1973 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, Full power and air, one
owner, local car, 17,000 miles, clean as new.
1972 Cadillac Coupe DeVille, full power and factory air. 2
owner, local car sharp.
1974 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme Coupe, power and air,
tape player, rally wheels, one owner, Ky. car, clean as
new.
1973 Oldsmobile 98 Luxury Sedan, full power arid air, one
owner, local car, clean as new
1973 Oldsmobile 88, power and air, one owner, Ky. car
Sharp.
1972 Oldsmobile 98 Luxury Sedan, full power and factory
air, Tenn. car, one owner, sharp.
1969 Oldsmobile Cutlass convertible, power and air, clean
as a whip.
1973 Pontiac Bonneville, 4 door sedan, power and air, one
owner, local car, 22,000 actual miles, sharp.
1970 Ford Station Wagon, LTD Country Souiire, 10
passenger, power and air, Ky. car, nice
1967 Ford Galaxie 500, 4 door sedan, power and air, local
car, nice.
1965 Ford. 4 door Sedan.
_ 1962 Ford Fairlane. 2 door, fishermans special, $100.00.
CALY,1.1.7;1,
PURDOM
Olds • Pontiac - Cadillac
-Satisfied Customers Are Our
Main Concern"
1 406 West Main- 753-5315
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Outdoor track season for
Murray State will open in
Stewart Stadium Saturday as
the Racers host a triangular
meet.
Running against the Racers
will be Southeast Missouri
University and the school
known as the "cradle of football
coaches," Miami of Ohio.
Murray has already ran
against SEMO this year in an
indoor meet and lost in a close
battle for first.
SEMO had 77's points while
Murray had 69, Rolla 17,,2 and
Hardin College was 13.
The Indians swept the 60-yard
dash, took first in the mile, the
440, the 60-yard high hurdles,
the 880, the 300 and the 1,000-
yard run.
So actually, Murray figures to
be nearly even in strength with
Southeast Missouri, as far as
the meet shapes up tomorrow.
Miami of Ohio is a different
story. They will have to be in the
role of the favorite for the meet.
Last year in a triangular
meet, host Miami of Ohio
recorded 108 points for first
place while Murray had 78 for
second and Central State Ohio
was a distant third with 17
points.
However, in that meet, Miami
if Ohio swept the first four
Murray Didn't Violate
Rules, Says Committee
MURRAY, Ky. (AP) — Mur-
ray State University athletes
who worked at concession
kends during athletic events
.thd not violate bylaws of the
Ohio Valley Conference, but the
practice will be discontinued
anyway, a special committee
has concluded.
The committee said Thursday
it "came to the belief that the
bylaw is too vague arid con-
fusing to be enforced
"The law denies student ath-
letes a basic property right --
that is the right to work,- the
committee said.
Murray President Con-
stantine CUITLS ordered the
committee's report after a sto-
ry in the campus newspaper in-
dicated Murray might be vio-
lating an OVC regulation.
The head of the committee.
College Scores





Syracuse 78, North Carolina 76
Kansas State 74, Boston College
65
Mideast Regional
Kentucky 90, Central Michigan
73
Indiana 81, Oregon State 71
Midwest Regional
Louisville 78, Cincinnati 63
Maryland 83, Notre Dame 71
West Regional
UCLA 67, Montana 64




Oregon 68, Oral Roberts 59
Princeton 86, South Carolina 67
Or. Karl Hussung, said it found
that 25 baseball players and 21
persons in the track program
had worked in various con-
cessions operated by the Mur-
ray athletic department.
He said the average total
earning was $42.22, or $7.16 per
event, with four athletes collec-
ting $10 or less while two
earned $99 and $102.
"After reading the first sen-
tence of OVC bylaw 9-E I. one
can conclude that either a stu-
dent athlete may not work in
any capacity whatsoever, or
that a student athlete may only
work for a parent or guardian,
a college or the federal govern-
ment," the committee report
said.
Athletic Director Cal Luther
said he does not "regard oceir-
sioruil work as being in viola-
tion of the regulation."
A copy of the report will be
sent to OVC Commissioner Ar-
thur Gupe,
Mascot Dead
NEW ORLEANS (AP) —
Gumbo II, the 2L-2-year-old St.
Bernard that served as mascot
for the New Orleans Saints for
the past two seasons, is dead of
an intestinal disorder, a team
spokesman announced Thurs-
day.
The 90-pound dog opened ev-
ery Saints home game, rom-
ping across the field with the
cheerleaders ahead of the Na-
tional Football League team.
She was owned by Larry and
Dolly Dale and loaned to the
Saints on game Sundays.
Gumbo II became mascot
after Gumbo I ran away in the
wake of a 2-11-1 season. The
Saints were 5-9 each of the last
two years.
places in both the hammer
throw and the steeplechase.
That's a total of 22 points and
those two events won't be held
Saturday.
That would put the two teams
nearly even. Right?
Not hardly. Because last
year, the Racers had Cuthbert
Jacobs and he's out for the year
and scheduled to undergo knee
surgery again next week.
In addition, pole vaulter Craig
Segerlin is not back from last
year as aren't javelin throwers
Don Wright and Herman
deMunnik.
Murray should be strong in all
of the jumping events.
Flip Martin, though ailing
with a bad knee, will be favored
to win the high jump and
sophomore Patmore Chatham,
who has been having an out-
standing year, should be able to
win in the long jump and triple
jump.
The Racers will be hurting in
all of the throwing events and in
the running events, it should be
close.
The field events will begin at
noon at Stewart Stadium while
the track events begin at 12:30
p.m.
All elementary school and
high school students who are
interested in track should at-
tend this meet.
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Special
Friday-Saturday-Sunday
Chitterlings Dinner Special $225
with French Fries-Slow-Rolls
Catfish Dinner Special
(Al). the Catfish You Can Eat)




• -4 Miles feet of Barkityttike - Cann:in-:1(y. • —
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*SAT
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March 20, 21, 22
12,000 yellittEte•
HIGHWAY RETREAD
your choice of sizes in





Prices include Federal Excise lox
Sears Highway Passenger Tire Guarantee
If you do not receive the number of miles specified
because of your tire becoming unaerviceable due to (1)
defects, 121 normal road hazards, or 13/ treed wear-out.
We will: At our option, exchange it for • new tire or give
YOU a refund charging in either cue only the
proportion of the then current selling price plus
Federal Excise tax that represents mileage used.
If the tire is unserviceable due to any of the
above cause. before 10% of the guaranteed
mileage is received, the replacement or refund
will be made with no charge for mileage received.
Hail punctures will be repaired at no charge.
Guarantee •ppliee to time on vehicles







your choice of sizes




Bloc kwal I 810 each
Prices include Federal Excise Tax
vASSINGER CAS tisicrw TIRE C,..EAR•TTTEE
TREAD LIFETIME 0041AT4M—Gmear.• ...•1••• to Foo/oTot rto oho of
tor,:coablo ITA. (2/72 IroN o/ moo O.. Forominino) do• to do.cts ...AI or
4.11.4.46i, or dm No normal ro. her... Mat Soon mill do In oRcIoTr64 for
d`o‘II•R, TIM.. It o• it eve ogolloo • mo rolond, cimwoo •o •Irkor caw <only
lie'TA IFFTT4IIR ii 4.41 o.d. FolmIT TR/61 poncome fe. of Elm.. 
TREAD 04.-
OUT GUARANI Ef—Gomootoo kw to Tin maToost 12i32 oT loft too. romoinolg1
6•Toot rm...of Tendo opocin.. *Iwo seen .111 es in ...hwy. In, h.., ree4ea
Jr wese.) s1 mo mf000l, cl.oroIri in *IOW nor A. current Ew.coloottho
ollamoc• IN/144661. ALLOWANCES-11.o omrordloo5124...6 24 /Tor.. rms.*
11% olloworw• oo Rom.' Evic• rom colo.o.ont; Lem 27 ...66 16.6,1. 36
•Toodo orcoim 213% ollowanco; mooTo 6611 obem0 .66.1 33%
LISACER—Goormtoo onl, to Timo o,, .14414s mod 46 Rom. Too-
pew, end OToo ERE, or dr.. dmo, O. Sn as load ,011.• toting
oocool000ndool 6, mALE•
WHITEWALLS available onmost sizes
of either of these retread lines.
shipping, Installation Fmr• • Pricee •re ratalrig Pricey
Sears
JIMA& 11911*-a ars
Sears Catalog Sales Office
_wits* Shopping Center,.
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Racers End Spring Practice
With Annual Blue-Gold Game
By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
The final score was 28-14
That made sense.
But the way they arrived at it
was enough to baffle most of the
fans who turned out on a warm
rught in Stewart Stadium to
view the annual Murray State
Blue-Gold game.
For instance, if a person
weren't watching closely he
might have looked up at the
scoreboard and pinched himself
10 see if that 1-0 score was really
up there.
And even the 7-4 score looked
a little odd.
Actually, it wasn't a Blue-
Gold game at all. It was the
offenses playing the defenses
and the offenses won the game
28-19.
Here's how they kept the
scoring for the defense: An
interception or a., fumble
recovery was worth two points
while stopping a drive was
worth one point.
The defense twice recovered
fumbles for a total of four
points, they once scored two
points on a safety and eight
times, they stopped drives,
giving them eight more points
for a total of 14
Meanwhile, the offense
scored four times, worth seven
HAULING IT IN - Racer tailback Art Kennedy (20) hauls in
pass, good for seven yards from quarterback Mike Bobbie. Kennedy
picked up 71 yards on the ground in the Blue-Gold game held Thur.
sday at Stewart Stadium.
(5ftH Photos by Oa.' CAlwn)
MEN'S SOFTBALL
ASSOCIATION MEETING
Will be held Wednesday March 26
at 7:30 p.n. at the Hopkinsville
Federal Savings & Loan.
Henry Block has
17 reasons why you
should come to us
for income tax help.
Reason 14. We're human, and once
in a great while we make a mistake.
But if our error means you must pay
additional tax, you pay only the tax.
We pay any interest or penalty.
We stand behind our work.
Ahlik
903 Arcadia St.
Goes sm., 114 Sal, limos /113-1264
I. 417.111TIIIIIIIIESESURT
IXIBRIEILCICIdk
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE
points per TD and that's how the
final score of 28-14 came about.
Did Murray State Coach Bill
Furgerson learn anything from
the spring game° .
We were intereged in three
particular areas: our quar-
terbacks, our tailbacks and our
offensive line. We have nine of
our 11 starters coming back on
defense from last season so it
was the other areas we were
somewhat concerned over,"
Furgerson said.
The Racers got solid per-
formances from the quar-
terbacks.
Senior Mike Hobbie, who is
expected to be in the starting
lineup when the Racers open the
season at home September 20
against Western Carolina, was
most impressive.
Bobbie connected on 16
complete passes for a total of
241 yards in the air.
Included in those statistics
were touchdown strikes of 37
yards, nine yards and nine
yards to, in order, Gary
Briunm, Doug Sanders and
Bruce Kempfe.
The other touchdown for the
offensive unit came in the
second period with the defense
leading 2-0. --
Sophomore-to:be Mike
Dickens plunged over from a
yard out for the first touchdown
of the contest.
Dickens, who started on
several occasions at guard for
the Murray State basketball
team in the season just com-
pleted, was very impressive.
Freshman quarterback Roger
Rushing of Union County also
saw action and was able to
complete a pass.
"We feel we're sitting all
right at quarterback,-
Furgerson said. "We have three
people who will be able to step
in and play for us."
What about the __other
positions?
"It looked like we were pretty
deep at tailback. Of course,
what can you say about a guy
like Don Clayton, other than
he's just irreplaceable. But we
feel we got good efforts from
Art Kennedy, Rob Stanfa, Willie
DeLoach, Mike Murray and
Lemuel Meador.
"As far as our offensive line is
.  , our quarterbacks
got good protection and we were
able to score four touchdowns so
I think we're coming along."
The biggest problem
Furgerson has had thus far has
been the weather.
The Racers got in just 18 days
of practice before playing the
spring game.
Three regular defensive
starters were out of the game.
They included defensive ends
Larry Jasper and Chuck
Wempe and safety Eddie Mc-
Farland.
"That's the main reason why
we didn't have two different
teams playing, instead of the
offense against the defense,"
Furgerson said.
"We just didn't have enough
people at fullback, center and
linebacker to go with two
teams.
"There were no scores
against the first team defense.
They scored ( the defense)
every time out by stopping a
drive or recovering a fumble."
Was there any part of the
game that worried Furgerson?
"We didn't overpower them
with our running game,"
Furgerson said.
-Of course we're in the
process of trying to rebuild the
line too. Larry Jo(ses (a
Madisonville native and a
transfer fullback from UK)
ended up having to run with the
second offense blocking for him
and he was having to go against
the first team defense. We
never got in the first-string
offense against the first-string
defense."
Last season, Murray finished
9-2 in the Ohio Valley Con-
ference and was numerup to
champion Eastern Kentucky,
The Racers will probably be
picked to finish high in the
standings again this coming
season.
GREAT FUTURE — It appears that Murray State Mimi Larry
Jones will hove a great future and a large part in the SUCCIIISS of the
Racer football program for the next two seasons. A highly-touted
runningback from Union County Nigh and a former teammate at UK






IDUISVILLE, Ky. IAP) —
Eight teams — including the
top three in the final Associated
Press poll — continue their
quest today for the Kentucky
high school basketball cham-
pionship.
In the top spot, Louisville
Male meets Knott Central, a
surprise winner over Johnson
Central in one of Thursday's
first round games.
The four games Thursday
produced these results: Chris-
tian County, 69-62 over Clay
County; Lincoln County, 65-52
over Fairview; Knott Central,
88-68 over Johnson Central, and
Louisville Male, 72-49 over
Elizabethtown.
Male, the selection of the
state tournament coaches to
win all the marbles, had early
troubles with a scrappy Eliza-
bethtown club, but drew away
from a 19-19 tie to take a 29-23
halftime lead and a 46-35 third
quarter margin to win easily
over the shorter and more inept
Elizabethtown.
Special Meeting
There will be a meeting of all those interested
in electing Julian Carroll Governor at the
Calloway County Courthouse, Tuesday, March
25, at 7:30 p.m.
Everyone interested is invited to come.
Featured speaker Richard Lewis
„Paid for by Julian Carroll Campaign Committee Sid Easley, Treasurer
The No. 1 rated Bulldogs out-
rebounded Elizabethtown 43-21
and shot a sparkling 58.3 per
cent from the field as they
wore down the team that stole
the fans from their home floor.
Elizabethtown held on for
only 10 minutes of the game
and then slowly fell away.
Knott Central jumped out to
an early lead, controlling the
boards and hitting nearly 60
per cent of its field goals shots
and dorniriated Johnson Cen-
tral.
Knott took the rebound war
34-22 and led all the way after
a 2-2 tie in the first minute of
play.
Lincoln County won a ragged
contest that included 48 turn-
overs — 22 for the winners and
26 for the losers -- by taking
the lead at the start of the sec-
ond period, losing it briefly and
holding on from there.
Lincoln County grabbed 53
rebounds to only 41 for Fair-
view and hit almost 35 per cent
of its shots, about two per cent
better than Fairview
Christian County overcame
Clay County with a 50 per cent
shooting average and slowly
drew away to its victory, de-
spite 23 floor errors, almost a
third more than Christian Coun-
ty.
Bobby Turner led Male with
21 points and Randy Hampton
paced Elizabethtown with 14.
Herbie Stamper was Knott
C,entral's leader with 31 points,
and Jackie Wireman led John-
son Central with 26.
Lincoln County, with a bal-
anced attack, had Don Meade
with 17, Brad Lawless with 16
and Bob Johnson with 15. Don
Rigsby had 20 points as the
only double figures scorer for
Fairview.
For Christian County, Larry
Torian scored 19 points and
Victor Jordan 17 while Jim
Burchell had 18 for Clay Coun-
ty, equaling his teammate,
Ricky Arnold.
Wepner Heavy Underdog
In His Match With All
By ED SCHUYLER IR.
AP Sports Writer
CLEVELAND ( AP) — Chuck
Wepner will try to turn a
dream into reality Monday
night when he fights heavy-
weight champion Muhammad
Ali.
The odds are heavily against
him, so against him in fact that
as of Thursday, Las Vegas
bookmakers hadn't even estab-
lished a betting line on the
fight.
Wepner admits to having bet
$700 on himself as a 10-1 under-
dog, and manager-trainer Al
Bravernian says he has bet an
undisclosed amount of money
on his fighter at even longer
odds —
Ali has said he's not in top
condition and hasn't trained
properly but "I'm doing enough
for this man."
When someone asked Ali if
Weimer should be considered a
-White Hope," the champion
replied, "It's the only one he's
got."
But Wepner has this recurr-
ing dream.
"I dream I knock him out in
the 13th round," said the liquor
salesman-challenger from Ba-
yonne, N.J., "Howard Cowl] is
jumping up and down and hol-
lering "I don't believe R. I
don't believe it."
"A lifetime you look for a
break; this is our break," BT8-
vermarr said of the 35-year-old
_Wepner's shot at the title in the
11th year °fire-fight pro rrt-
reer which has seen him lose
nine times.
LOOK OUT ISHIND — While terry Jones (36) is plump* missed with the bell, he's about to get hit from
behind by MO-flying defensive end Steve Ffillyard (91). Others in the picture include Buff Fritz (73), Mike
Homigin (72), Ted Pacholik (63) and Bruce Martin (79).
Princeton Giving Clinic At
NIT, Romp South Carolina
By KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer
NEW YORK (AP) — Pay at-
tention, please, the Princeton
Tigers are giving a basketball
clinic.
Notice how they move the
ball. See them hit the open
man. Watch the ball go in the
basket. . •
"We played as well as we
can," said Princeton Coach
Pete Carril after his Tigers put
on a near-perfect performance
in beating South Carolina 86-67
Thursday night in the quarter-
finals of the 38th National In-
vitation Tournament.
The impressive victory ad-
vanced the Ivy Leaguers into
Saturday's semifinals against
Oregon, which beat Oral Rob-
erts 68-59 in Thursday night's
first game at Madison Square
Garden. St. John's and Provi-
dence, victors in earlier quar-




Carolina with clinical ease, as-
tonishing even Carril.
"I couldn't believe some of
the things I saw out there, we
were so perfect," said Carril,
whose team simply blew by the
Gamecocks and scored at least
a dozen baskets on easy Lsyups.
The Tigers, perhaps the best
drilled of the 16 teams in this
post-season tourney, executed
with precision behind Tim Van
Blommesteyn and Arrnond Hill
and held a stunning 42-24 lead
at the half. Van Blommesteyn
and Hill got free for 24 and 22
points, respectively, to lead all
scorers as the Tigers won their
Ilth straight game_
Greg Ballard scored 23 points
and collected 15 rebounds to
lead Oregon's triumph in the
opener, another lopsided game.
The Ducks came back from a
nine-point deficit in the first
half, took a 33-32 lead at the
half and poured it on after in-
termission behind their high
scorer.
Ballard had 12 points and
nine of his rebounds in the
opening half, then led a 15-4
scoring burst that helped Ore-
gon move to a 48-36 lead with
less than 12 minutes remaining.
The Titans clicked off the
next six points, closing to 98-42,
but that was the closest they
aot the rest of the way.
Ken-Lake Angus Association
Spring Sale
Saturday, March 22 - 11:30 a. m.
Carmen Livestock Pavilion
Murray State University, Murray, Ky.
Selling 11 bulls and 39 females. Cattle represented are by top
herd sires in country. Such as: Bar Heart Winton; Emulous
Pride 70; 0-McHenry 208; Canadian Colossal; MQ Mr. Mar-
shall III; Avalanche of Wye; Arnerson of Wye; Eileenmere
615; C& S Emulous K-72; Mentieth of Graham 37.
For catalog & information contact sale manager, Don
Stone, secretery-fieldman, Kentucky Angus






To present America's finest collection of quality
fabrics for gentlemen's clothes cus-
tom tailored by —
This is your opportunity to interpret
fashion your own way.
Exclusive fabrics . .. smart new models . optiona
linings and buttons . . skilled technical advice . .
perfection of fit . . . unconditional guarantee—
all add up to clothes that express your own life style
and personality . to let you dress for yourself.
Qraham & Jackson
FOR THE PARTICULAR MAN





THE NEW'75 DASHER. YOUR FAMILYS WORTH IT
cAnou. VOLKSWAGEN, INC.
no Chestnut Street, Murray
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Hi!hopper Track Team Would
Be Hurt By Scholarship Loss
By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
Why are they trying to pick on
spring sports?
That's a question that is now
being asked all around the Ohio
Valley Conference schools this
week after a series of stories
which appeared in the Murray
I.edger & Times last week broke
open a plan that would take
away eight scholarships from
spring sports.
No action has yet been taken
by the six-man committee
which will study the proposal
that would take away the
scholarships, put them into a
i!eneral area and make them
available for women's athletics.
Besides Johnny Reagan,
baseball coach at Murray State,
which is the only major college
baseball team in the OVC,
there's another coach in the
league whose level of national
recognition is destined to
decline.
Jerry Bean, track coach at
Western Kentucky University,
makes no secret about his
feelings. He's strongly opposed
to the idea.
Track, like baseball, would
lose three scholarships.
Presently, track has 14
scholarships and a loss of three
would mean only 11 scholar-
ships would be available to
track.
The problem: At the present,
there are 56 people on the track
roster at Western.
"We're hanging in limbo. I
had planned on having six
scholarships this spring to
recruit with. But if we lose
three, then we're in big trouble.
Arid the thing is, I've already
verbally committed full
scholarships to five kids," Bean
said.
"What happens if I only have
three scholarships to work with.
By taking away three
scholarships, they'll make me
break my verbal com-
mittments. We like to have a
good balance of field men,
the past 10 years, the Hilltop-
pers have won the conference
title in track last year, they
dethroned East Tennessee and
won the conference cham-
pionship in cross country.
And in addition, the
Hilltoppers went on to finish
second in the NCAA Cham-
pionships. Junior Nick Rose, a
runner known all over the
world, was the individual
champion.
Rose has done just as much
for Western as did basketball
star Jim McDaniels, back in
1971 when the 'Toppers finished
third in the NCAA Tournament.
The soft-spoken Englishman
has been featured in just about
every major sports publication
in the United States. He was
featured last June in Sports
Illustrated and in Track and
Field News, the Bible of track
sprinters and distance men. But and field, he was listed as the
if we only have three scholar-
people to ccrntinue our program------- Yankees And Rangers
at its present level."
Bean has been at Western
ships, we can't get enough
Kentucky for four years. For
16th most popular track star in
the world.
All that and he's only a junior
in college!
-The loss of the three
scholarships would be a near-
fatal blow to the track and cross
country programs at Western,"
Be-an said.
It was reported by a source
who asked to remain uniden-
tified, that at the last meeting of
the OVC presidents, one
president stood up and said
"Let's do away with all spring
sports."
The same source said another
president stood up and said
"just take away half the spring
sports scholarships."
This simply brings up the
question: What is the REAL
purpose behind the move?
Is the conference trying to
save money or are they trying
to. as they say, give some
scholarships to women on a
uniform basis, rather than each
school taking its own initiative
in giving aid to women.
At this meeting, there were no
spring sports coaches present.
With the exception of press
interviews, the coaches have
never been given the chance to
voice their opinions.
"They are dealing with the
welfare of 32 coaches in the
conference," Beau,. said.
Besides baseball and track,
tennis and golf would each lose
one scholarship)
"For all practical purposes, I
don't have a job. I'm just in a
position.
-We can still have a
"respectable" track and cross
country program but we
couldn't remain great in either.
The loss of three scholarships
would actually reduce us to
mediocrity in track and cross
country."
•••••••••••••••••""- Open Fist Season EarSPRING BREAK •
:S-P-E-C-1-A L • By HERSCHEL NISSENSON.
•
• (for Grade, High School and
•




• FREE SHOE RENTAL!!
• 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
•
• Monday thru Friday, Mar. 24th-28th
• •
!Corvette Lanes!• •
• 1415 Main Phone 753-2202 •
• •
•••••••••••••••••••••
• AP Sports Writer
Did Billy Martin have a con-
ilk act out on Elliott Maddox
"Z, and, if so, was Jim Bibby his
IP hit man?
• The year-old feud between
• center-fielder Maddox of the
di New York Yankees and Texas
1. Manager Billy Martin erupted
VP in a rare spring training bean-
• ball war during the Rangers' 3-
• 2 10-inning triumph Thursday.
• It w
ound up with Yankee Man-
ager Bill Virdon tangled on the
ground with Texas slugger Jeff
IF Burroughs.
• In more serene action, the
• Pittsburgh Pirates snapped
• 
their six-game losing streak
with a vengeance. The Pirates
split their squad. One half went
to Sarasota, Fla., arid swept an
unusual exhibition double-
header from the Chicago White
Sox 4-1 and 6-5. The rest of the
Sues journeyed to St. Peters-
burg, Fla., and defeated the St.
Louis Cardinals 5-3.







Want to make one boat show that has a complete line of boats from an 8'
Dinghy to a big live a board plush 47 ft. Stardust houseboat.. .Then come
to Panorama Shores-Blood River Embavment on beautiful Ky. Lake,
FISHING BOATS, UTILITY BOATS, SKI BOATS, JON BOATS,
PLUSH PONTOON BOATS, STERN DRIVE BOATS, OUTBOARD
BOATS, JET BOATS & HOUSEBOATS
Our main feature is "Satisfied Customers"
"A boast some marine dealers can't honestly make"
See the full time professional boating people
DON McCLURE GRAYSON McCLURE
See us for these well known Quality Boats
Houseboats Stardust Cruiser-Gibson-Somerset & Floating Queen
Flotebote Pontoon Boats (2nd largest dollar volume dealer in U.S. I
Arrow Glass-Bonanza-Carlson-Glastron-Mantra-Slu-Barge
itDistr' utor for Shore-'Land 'R Trailers
Our Outboards are uipped with Evinrude, Mercury and Johnson
Our 
Stejo
drives are either OMC or MerCruiser
Happy Holiday Travel, Inc.
Panorama Shores on Kentucky Lake
Take 94 East out of Murray -2 miles - Turn on 280- Follow 210 past Banner's Grocery (ap-
prox. 7 a, miles Take blacktop into Panorama and follow blacktop to your right - "We may
be hard to lOcate„Init larell worth your EFFORT"
Tel. (502) 436-5483
podgers shaded the Montreal
Expos 4-2, the California Angels
trimmed the Cleveland Indians
5-1, the Cincinnati Reds whip-
ped the Houston Astros 7-2, the
Kansas City Royals nipped the
Baltimore Orioles 8-7, the New
York Mets blanked the Atlanta
Braves 3-0, the Detroit Tigers
beat the Boston Red Sox 5-3,
the San Francisco Giants
trounced the Milwaukee Brew-
ers 8-1, the Minnesota Twins
ripped the Philadelphia Phillies
7-1 and the Chicago Cubs de-
feated the San Diego Padres 4-
The hard feelings between
Maddox and Martin began last
Scores Three Goals
LONG BEACH, Calif. API
Gyrogy Horkai scored three
goats to lead the Hungarian Na-
tional water polo learn to an 8-5
victory over the U.S. national
team at Long Beach Thursday
night.
Mike Loughlin scored twice
for the U.S. men.
The second game of the
three-game series will be Satur-
day at Newport Harbor, Calif.
GENERAL
ALLEN'TOWN, Pa. - Dr.
Henry H. Kosloff, a former
standout basketball player at
the University of Pennsylvania,
died at the age of 62.
spring when, according to Mad-
dox, then with the Rangers,
Martin reneged on a promise to
give him plenty of playing
time. Shortly thereafter, the
outfielder was sold to the Yan-
kees.
Maddox repeated the charges
in a local newspaper last week.
"He lied to me," Maddox said.
-That makes him a liar."
This is what happened:
Texas pitcher Bibby clipped
Maddox on the shoulder with a
first-inning pitch. Then New
York's Rudy May brushed back
Texas' Joe Lovitto in the sec-
ond inning.
Maddox' bat flew halfway to
mound in the third inning and
Stan Thomas of the Rangers
fired a pitch over Maddox'
head in the sixth.
The Yanks' Mike Wallace did
it twice to Texas' Dave Nelson
in the seventh ... and that
triggered the fracas.
Martin denied he ordered his
pitchers to throw at Maddox.
Maddox. of course, had a dif-
ferent version. "When Billy
Martin is the manager, you ex-
pect anything," said the out-
fielder, who added he heard
"through the grapevine" to
-hang loose" because Martin
was "teed off." He said two
Yankee teammates, who had
talked with some Texas play-
ers, warned him, "Watch out,
Martin's after you."
"Our guys were not told to
throw at Maddox," Martin in-
sisted. "But our guys can read,
too. They saw the paper.
Cavs Didn't Like Van Lier's
Comments So They Kicked Bulls
By The Associated Press
Norm Van Lier of the Chi-
cago - Butts claimed- he was in-
nocent. The Cleveland Cav-
aliers, however, found him guil-
ty.
And the Cavaliers, apparently
fired-up by a comment by the
misunderstood Van Lier, beat
the Bulls 87-83 Thursday night
and gained a one-half game
lead over the idle New York
Knicks in the battle for the fi-
nal playoff berth in the Eastern
Conference of the National Bas-
ketball Association.
Van Lier, the backcourt spar-
icplug of the Midwest Division-
leading Bulls, had ignited the
struggling Cavaliers by being
quoted as saying it was difficult
to get mentally up for a team
like Cleveland.
After the game, Van Lier
said, "I don't Like cutting up
another team. That's not what I
meant to do."
What Van Der meant to do
and the way the Cavaliers in-
terpreted his remarks were
completely different.
"What I meant was it's not
hard to get mentally ready for
some of these teams that have
won championships," Van Lier
added in self-defense. "You
can't possibly be mentally
ready for every team; and if
you don't get up for these
teams who haven't had a lot of
success in the past, .they can
beat you."
Meanwhile, the Kansas City-
Omaha Kings moved within 1'2
games of Chicago in the Mid-
west Division, beating the New
Orleans Jazz 101-95, and the
Golden State Warriors edged
the Portland Trail Blazers 9795.
The Cleveland fans, also
aware of Van Lier's comments,
screamed and hollered at the
Bulls throughout the game.
Jim Chones paced Cleveland
with 22 points, including two
consecutive field goals at the
outset of the fourth quarter that
put the Cavs ahead to stay 67-
65. The second field goal came
after the 6-foot-11 Chones
grabbed a rebound and drove
the length of the court.
Chet Walker paced Chicago
with 31 points.
Kings 101, Jazz 95
Kansas City, helped by 31
points by Nate Archibald and
21 by 6-7 rookie Scott Wedman,
starting at guard for the first
time in his career in place of
injured Jimmy Walker, was
clinging to a 93-92 lead with
2:06 remaining when the Jan
"fouled" itself up.
At that point, New Orleans'
E.C. Coleman was called for a
two-shot foul against Sam La-
cey. Coleman protested the call
and was assessed a technical
by referee Bob Rakel. Then,
Jazz Coach Bill van Breda
Kolff protested the call on Cole-
man and he also received a
technical
While Archibald was shooting
the two technicals, New Or-
leans' Pete Maravich antago-
nized Rakel and he was
ejected. After the furor, Kansas
City wound up with a 97-92
lead.
Warriors 47, Trail Blazers 5
Butch Beard capped a sea-
son-high 29-point performance
with a jump shot with two sec-
onds remaining, lifting Golden
State past Portland and clinch-
ing a playoff spot for the War-
riors, the Pacific Division lead-
ers. The Warriors need three
more victories to earn their
first division title since 1967.
Rick Barry added 24 points „
for Golden State, while Lenny ;
Wilkens and Sidney Wicks each
scored 20 points for Portland.
Handball Tourney
LAS VEGAS, Nev. API —
The first National Singles Pro •
Handball Championship will be -;
held here April 13-18, Robert W.
Kendler, president of the U.S.  
Handball Association, said to-
day. The event will be the fea-
ture of the National U.S. Hand-
ball Association Four-Wall
Championships.
Fred Lewis' of Birmingham,
Ala., last year's pro tour cham-
pion and top money-earner, is
among those expected to com-
pete in the singles tournament.
In time of need, Woodmen comes to the
aid of its families! Here's how:
If a Woodmen member suffers a loss in a severe flood,
windstorm, or earthquake and faces serious financial problems,
Woodmen will pay the member's annual insurance premium
up to $100.00. The payment does not have to be repaid!
It's our way of saying "we care!"
If you have suffered loss in the recent disaster, call your
Woodmen Field Representative to see if you are eligible for
Disaster Relief ... it's just one of the many great fraternal
benefits of our "Family Fratr rnity!"
JAMES A. PARKER, F.I.C.
District Manager
Off. Box 361 Woodmen Building
Res. 1629 Catalina Drive
Murray, Kentucky 42071
Phone: 753-4377 — 753-1910
CHAR1F-S T. SCRUGGS
Field Representative














You Could Save Hundreds Of
Dollars On A New Chevy Truck
A Bonus—Built-In Factory Rebate
Up To $250 When You Buy A
Bonanza Pickup with our special
Option Packages*
Where
The Best Deals Are "Taylor-Made"
Sleep on it if you nuist, but when you wake
up—step on it—we marchange our mind.
Dwain Taylor Chevrolet, Inc.




'Swann, tweesima of rowlsobtavois rogroftl
pls. hr. MO. void... low. wimp.
753-2617
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2. Notice 2. Notice
Dowf KNOW where to turn'? CHARM BEAL'TY Shop. Call
9. Situations Wanted
Try NEEDLINE Dial NEED 753-3582 for appointment 















GERALD'S BACIL! He has all
kinds of greeting cards. He
makes dog houses, bird
houses, etc. Call 753-1712.
MERLE NORMAN Cosmetic
Studio will close at 1 p.m. on
March 24, 25, and 26.
TV GUIDE-Delivered by mail
to your home weekly. $6.75 per
year-a saving of 50 per cent
from newstand price. Send














JACK & JILL-openings for
children. Infants-6 years
Drop-in service. 753-9922.
5. Lost And Found
WATKINS PRODUCTS-
Specials just for you Pickup
or free delivery. Geraldine
Mathis, 1705 KeenLand. 753-
8284.
LOST: SMALL red Dachshund,
male, part long hair. Lost in
Hazel. Answers to "Freddy".
Children's pet Reward, 492-
8646.
LOST: ENGLISH Springer
Spaniel, brown and white,
answers to name Jason. Call
753-2632. Reward 25.00.
LOST: BLACK and tan Coon
Dog, male, answers to
"Smoky". Name, address, and




ASCP or AMP registered.
Apply at Personnel Office,
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. An equal opportunity
employer.
CARPENTER WANTED-
Good rough finished car-
penter. Call 753-9807.
WANTED - MIDDLE age
woman to head community
center. Room and board, plus






for yard work. Call 753-7160.
NEEDED-SOMEONE to sell










interior, exterior, or painting.
Lowest prices in town. For
estimate, call 753-0342.
BURIAL INSURANCE up to
$2,000. Health, no problem.





you save. tof.1c1 19 ,it
sA_11 ,
3 H. P. electric motor, single
phase. Phone 753-8848.
USED LAWRENCE fish Lo-K-
Tor 300 LFP. Call 753-5701
WANTED: USED anhydrous
arrionia tank or propane tanks.
We will pay $150 for 250 gallon,
$225 for 500 gallon. $350 for 1000
gallon. Proof of ownership
required. Dixie Gas Company,
Parma, Mo. 63870. Phone 314-
357-4411.
ONE ROW tabacco setter. Call
436-5583.
COINS-AMERICAN. Gold,
silver, or copper. Buy or sell.
Five silver dollars, $25.
Buying gold coins, un-
circulated. $1-pay $95. $2.50-
pay $50. to $75. $5-pay $80. $10-
pay $110. $20-pay $200. Paul F.
Faivre, 753-9232.
15. Articles For Sale
THIS SPOT, that spot, traffic
paths too, removed with Blue
Lustre carpet shampoo. Big K,
Belaire Shopping Center.
PRECUT PICTURE frames,.
ready to assemble, assorted 
sizes. Murray Lumber
Company









SIX MONTH old Tappan con-
tinuous cleaning stove, har-
vest gold. Call 753.3265 after 4
p.m.
COUCH AND twin bed,
miscellaneous items. Call 753-
8129.
GOOD USED office desk and




Sole •nds Sot, March
22
7 sni. to 5:30 p.m.
Starks Hardware,..,
a
, . ,Kountry Kitchen
I 2t6 6 Poplar
19. Farm Equipment
801 FORD TRACTOR. Also lard
for sale. Phone 492-8360.
1909 MODEL 660 Case combine,
13 ft. bean head, two row corn
head, robot and cab. Call 901-
782-3782 before 3 p.m. and on
weekends.
TREATED FENCE posts. Also
treated barn poles and lum-
ber 5 x 5s and long lengths.
Poplar Bluff Treating Co.,
Highway 60 West, 314-998-2555
or 314-785-0700.
20. Sports Equipment
ONE 410 double barrel shotgun,
12 guage pump, 22 cal.
automatic with scope. 489-
2615.
1612' STEEL PONTOON boat
with steel railings, aluminum
fencing, adjustable motor
mounting. Also pontoon trailer
with bricks. 436-2494.
BALDWIN PIANOS and
organs. Rent to purchase plan.
Lonardo Piano Company,
across from Post Office,
Paris, tennessee. Also the




season fence sale. Sale price
extended through March 25.
Call Larry Lyles at 7532310 for
free estimate.
BEAUTIFUL HANDMADE
quilt, Wild Rose pattern. Call
753-0645 after 3 p. m.
INDOOR GYM set including
two sets bar bells. Less than
year old. Bargain! 436-5690.
27. Mobile Home Sales
17. Vacuum Cleaners
THE SALE is over at Kirby
Vacuums. But you can still
have your old Kirby rebuilt for
$26. Trade-ins on new Kirbys
are worth up to $80. Come in
and see us soon. Kirby Sales &
Services, 500 Maple Street,
753-0359.
19. Farm Equipment
A FARMALL tractor, - plow,
disc, cultivator, mowing
machine. Call 489-2255 after
4:30 p.m.
FOUR ROW or six row in-
ternational planter. Call 492-
/1.339.
100 lb. FRONT end tractor
weight. 250 gal oil tank. Call
753-2521.
3 H.P. garden tiller, good shape.
Call 492-8535.
TNE PETS ARE RUNNING TO






















ITS ONLY BECAUSE OF
OUR CHARITY WE LET 'enn
LIVE THERE
OWN IT NOW !!
OLD PUMP organs, player
pianos, cailos music boxes,
most any old instruments. Will
buy or trade-in on new
Baldwin Pianos or organs.
Lonardo Piano Company,
across from Post Office,
Paris, Tennessee, 642-0971.
BALDWIN PIANOS and
organs. Rent to purchase plan.
Lonardo Piano Company,
across from Post Office,
Paris, Tennessee. Also the
Antique Mall, 4th & Sycamore,
Murray, Kentucky.
LIMITED OPENINGS for piano
and organ lessons. J & B
Music, 753-7575.
Get The Top Hits





PIANO TUNING, repair and
rebuilding, prompt service.










100 South 13th Street
Roaches.




FIREWOOD, $10 per rick,
delivered. 753-0271
PLANTS FOR sale- .tomatoes,
peppers, marigolds, petunias,
etc. Azalia and other shrubs.
Sawmill lumber, compost, at
Old Murray Sawmill, 753-4147.
EAST SIDE Small Engines.
Garden tiller sale. 31.4 H.P.,
$189.95. 6 H.P.. $221.95. These
are clod buster tillers.
COUNTRY HAMS for gale Call
4984789.
C-ALLIS Chalmers tractor with
plow, disc, cultivator, blade,
and bushog. Also water cooler,
coppertone refrigerator with
freezer across top. 753-53978 by
5 or 435-4116 after 5 p.m.
10 x 42 FURNISHED mobile
home, $2000. Call 753-3709 or
928-2401, Smithland.
1972 12 x 65 three bedroom,
carpet throughout, central air
and heat, 1% bath, large shed,
washer and dryer, un-
derpinned. Cheap! 753-7609.
12 x 47 TWO bedroom, all
electric, central air-
conditioning and heating.
83000 or best offer. See at No.
31 Grogan Mobile Homes
(Highway 94).
29 Mobile Home Rentals
TWO NEW 1975 all electric
homes, central heating, water
and garbage pick up fur-
nished. Located 1% mile east
of Murray. Will be available
first week in April. Couples
only. Call 753-8835 for ap-
pointment.
NEW TWO bedroom mobile
home, all electric, water and
garbage pickup furnished, $50
deposit, $125 monthly 753-2377.
31. Want To Rent
THREE BEDROOM furnished
house. Need by March 27. Call
753-8474.
32. Apartments For Rent
FURNISHED OR unfurnished
two bedroom duplex apart-




carpet, disposal, range, dish-
washer, washer-dryer hookup,
central heat and air. $150. 753-
7550.
THREE ROOM furnished
apartment, one door from
college campus. No pets, no
children. Couple preferred.
Deposit in advance. 753-3264,
1504 Chestnut.
MURRAY MANOR-all new,
all electric, unfurnished one
and two bedroom apartments.
On Duiguid Road, just off 641
North. 753-8668,
32. Apartments For Rent





bedroom duplex, near shop-
ping center, deposit required.
Call 753-5421 after 5 p.m.
RETIRED COUPLES
Where one is 62 or over If your
net worth is less than 55.000 not
counting furnOuro Or COr and
qualify the government will pay
o /orge portion of your monthly
rental New I and 2 bedroom
apartments in Murray Manor.
Control air conditioning ond heat






FIVE ACRE tracts in restricted
development only minutes
from Kentucky Lake. Located
on blacktop road just north of
Hamlin, Ky. Electric and
phone are at the roperty.
Financing available. Low
down payment. John C.
Neubauer, Realtor, 505 Main
Street, Murray, Ky. (502) 753-
0101 or 753-7531.
RAISE YOUR own vegetables
on this one acre corner lot near
Locust Grove Church, and live
in city luxery with this two
bedroom brick home. Call
Wilson Real Estate, 202 South
4th Street, 753-3263.
THE QUALIFIED personnel at
, Guy Spann Realty are waiting
to talk to you regarding your
Real Estate needs. Our time is
your time. Give us a call or
drop by the office at 901
Sycamore Street, 753-7724.
LADIES' WESTERN saddle
and gear. Call 753-2467 after 4
p.m.
34. Houses For Rent
TWO BEDROOM house,
redecorated, electric heat,
city water, four miles east on
94. To right couple. No pets.
Call 753.9409.
36. For Rent Or Lease
SIXTEEN ACRES bean land for
rent southwest of Dexter. Call
753-5750.
38. Pets Supplies
TOY POODLE, white male,




Irish Setter puppies. Great gift
for children. $65. Call 435-4589
after 5 p.m.








Boarding and grooming. Pick
up and delivery service now
available. Call 753-4106.
43. Real Estate
ROBERTS REALTY located on
South 12th at Sycamore has
five licensed and bonded sales
personnel to serve you plus
twenty years esclusive real
estate experience. Call 753-
1651 or come by our office. We
like to talk REAL ESTATE.
44. lots For Sale
WATERFRONT LOT South
two-thirds lot No. 36) on




FOR RENT-Private lot on
Roberts Estate, 100 x 200 ft. $30
per month, Hook-up for
trailer. Call 753-9143 after 2
p.m. or 753-4855.
46 Homes For Sale
BY OWNER-Three bedroom,
newly redecorated inside and
out, new carpeting, on acre lot.
One car garage. Two miles




New ieie, 3 hareems, 2
baths, heated in city, incledes
lea, virility ream, ful perepe,
carpeted, roans' beet & a, a
heilt-ins. listing prat ma eat.
Owes, hue redwood asking price
to $28,500. Coll day.753.
0556, nit-753-$26l.
BY OWNER: three bedroom
with living room, family room,
utility room. Two acres under
grass. Outbuildings. Occupy
June 15-20. 753-9438,
NEW THREE bedroom brick, 2
full bath, dining room, 2
fireplaces, 20 x 22 family
room. Transferable loan, low
down payment. Located in
Gatesborough. Call 753-7850
for appointment.






What He Is Doing
But Nobody Else Does!
The Murray Ledger IP Times
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46. Homes For Sale
- NICE TWO bedroom house at
1416 Vine, ideal for young
couple or elderly couple. 753-
9761.
QUALITY BUILT new home
offering an exceptional floor
plan for convenience and such
attractive features as a
sunken living room with
beautiful fireplace, plush
carpeting throughout. Situated
on ten acres just past Stella.
Call Moffitt Realty, 753-3597 or
Oatman Farley, 753-9775
BUDGET GOT you down? Then
you need to look into this
tremendous value at only
812,000, offering two
bedrooms, large kitchen, 23 x
12 living room and on over one
acre. Call now for your ap-
pointment, Moffitt Realty. 753-
3597.
Fer Selo By Oen+.,
Lakefront Home
Beautiful Panorama view
of Ky. Lake located at
, mouth of Blood Riyer with
160' of lake.front.fge. This
home is nestled on a
restricted lot, almost 2
acres large covered with
mature trees. For the home
of your dreams in the Cen-
ter Ridge Area Call 753.9$68 -
111 S $ days, 753.6145 ti 10
It. Price in Mid 20's.
NEW HOUSE for sale in
Gatesborough. 11/2 story
contempory styled. Four
bedrooms, 3 baths. Many
extras in house, including
Cathedral ceiling, balcony,
central vac and intercom. Call
753-9208.
6. Homes For Sale
FRAME HOUSE and five acres
land. West of Midway. Call
492-8729 after 5 p.m.
Watch dm squirrels UMW
the woods We north if this in.
11,4.114.10 three Inairetra brick that
is.. the Rewire Si, the first time.
The practical Beer plea will please
Int teak that needs 1600 square
I.., Mt Mane heart is baited.
*tag demeans Weedy dear se
tint • Wei at this isansecelate three
bedroom home 1. Canterharr. . .
Has tonic resin with fireplace wed
Fier the cowers gentleman - this
taw bedroom hew Warted ea 11
acres with ferrestriag Meese, SIN
bushel grail hiss micelleirt Fenn




FOR SALE or trade-live new
homes in Murray. One
lakefront cottage. Call 753-
3672.
47. Motorcycles
HONDA XR 75, excellent
condition. Call 753-7488.
NEW TRIUMPH Trident, never
been ridden, king-queen seat,
Highway bar, $2300. Call 901-
232-8214.
49. Used Cars & Trucks
TRUCK BEDS. Grain trucks.
4430 IH tractor. 1965 GMC with
roll back bed and winch. 1973
GMC pickup. 1960 Chevrolet
pickup. 1974 Grand Prix SS.
May see at Ashland Station in
Coldwater. Phone 489-2299 or
247-3895.




SUPPUES FOR RENT AND SALE
*LEADING BRANDS OF COSMETICS
irtUTH [E1RYAICIc°
In Aurora
354-8500 - Res. 354-8538
Or Call Nelson Throat 354-8500 or 474-2783
Come See the New Saoh Model Homes In
Aurora.
OPEN 1 to 4 EVERY SUNDAY
Take Rte. 641 to Rte. 80. These are in Foruitine Heights
Aurora's loveliest subdivision - On so near intersection of
Rte. 68.
121/ Acres- V. mile off Rte. 94 -5 minutes from Public Use
Area with fishing, swimming, launching, etc. Ideal Mobile
Home Park since it has over 1,000 feet on Blacktop. $11,000.
Lake Barkley - Exceptionally attractive waterfront home. 3
bedrooms, living room with fireplace. Spectacular views.
Wraparound deck. City water and sewer. Best part is the
price. $,0O0.



























9. Used Cars & Trucks
1973 CHEVROLET Impalla, two
door custom coupe. Call 753-
0440.
1969 FORD COUNTRY Squire
Wagon. 32,000 actual miles,
four Michelin radial tires, like
new condition. 81500. Also 15'
Fiberglass Runabout boat,
walk through windshield,
convertible top, 60 H. P.
Johnson outboard, aqua blue
with white top, $1800. Call 753-
7320 after 5 p. m.
1972 DATSUN pickup 1600.
Factory Air. Topper. $1850.
Call 753-8133.
1971 DUSTER, air, automatic,
six cylinder. 753-0632.
1964 INTERNATIONAL
Travelall. Four wheel drive.
Good condition. $400. 753-0703
after 4 p.m.
29119 VW, rebuilt motor, $1,000.
Call 753-7838.
1972 CHEYANNE Pickup,
power steering, brakes and air
conditioning, 39,000 miles,
$2500.00. Call 436-2584.
1974 VEGA, one owner, air-
conditioned, radial tires, good





Brougham, low mileage, one
owner, fully equipped, in-
cluding AM-FM stereo radio
and tape. 436-2427.
1963 FORD, FOUR door, 299
engine, good condition. Phone
753-6787.
1972 TITAN 90 tractor with
trailer, 350 cummins, 13 speed,
loaded, priced right. 443-7189,
Paducah.
1968 CHEVROLET Van, good
condition, equiped for cam-
ping V-8 automatic. Call 489-
2264 after 5:30 p.m.
50 Campers
COMANCHE ft. travel trailer,
self-contained, air-
conditioned, large gas tanks.
Also ping pong table and set.
753-5703.
50. Campers




man, Trail Star, Fold down,
unique, Good used trailers, 1A2




















Custom Built Furniture, six
miles south of Murray on




patio covers. Will Ed Bailey,
492-8897 or Bobby Lawrence
492-8879.
CONTACT SCHOLAR Brothers
for all your bulldozing,
backhoe work, or trucking
needs. Phone Aurora, 354-8138
or 354-8161 after 7 p.m
JOHN HUTCHENS' Plumbing
and Electric Repair Service.
No jobs too small. 436-5642
before 8 a.m, or after 5 p.m.
DRY WALL construction and
finishing. Free estimates. Call





GET YOUR lawn mowers
repaired now in time for
spring. Fix mowers, rob -
tillers, and small engines. 436-
5525.
SHIR-CAR WELDING: Small
but efficient fabrication or
repair. Now is the time to
prepare for spring. Free





Storage sheds up to 12 x 30,
lake cabins 24 x 24, gravel
hauling and driveways. South
of Murray to Paris Landing.
Lakeland Construction 438-
2505.
WILL REPAIR guns, or old
clocks. All work guaranteed
Call 492-8869,
WINDOW CLEANING and




Service. Write C. M. Sanders,
Box 213 Murray or call 1-382-
2468, Farmington.
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN
Prompt, efficient service. No
job too small. Call Ernest
White. 753-0605.
.Pianos









SPRING IS HERE. Have you
thought about painting the
house? If so, call Donald Lee
Painting and Decorating. 489-






PAPER HANGERS-Lila 'N 
PASCHALL PLUMBING &
Electric. Well pump repairLynda. Phone 901-642-9148, service. Call 753-5674.Paris, Tennessee. Murray
references furnished.
THORNTON TILE and Marble,
EXPERIENCED TYPIST will 612 South 9th Street has 55
do typing at home. Call 753- gallon drums for sale.
3383.
WILL DO trash and brush
hauling. Reasonable rates
Call 753-6130 after 5 p.m.
ROY HARMON'S Carpenter
shop (old ice plant). Complete
remodeling and repairs,
cabinets, paneling, doors,
formica work, finish car-
pentry, contracting. Phone
753-4124 or 753-0790 nights.
GUTTERING - SEARS all
aluminum seamless gutters
with baked on white or colored
enamel. Call Larry Lyles at







51 Services Offered 51. Services Offered
HIGH SCHOOL boy will mow SMALL DOZER jobs Phone





will do interior or exterior
work by the hour or job. 435-
4480.
Charles D. Starks Welr Drilling at
Almo Heights. Includes 200-A
Calweld drill rig and all other equip-




58 ACRES OF LAND -20 acres tendable, 6 miles east of Dex-
ter and 11/2 miles north on gravel road. Tobacco barn, 2 wells,
good spring, 2 hen houses, tobacco bases, partly fenced, some
timber, $19,000.
ON NO. 464 3rd House just west of Kirksey an attractive 2
bedroom masonry home. Has wall to wall carpet, new air
conditioner, new range. Good well. Possession with deed.
Priced at only 816,500.00.
CATALINA DRIVE. 3 Bedroom, 11/2 bath brick veneer op
large lot. Home has central heat and air, all General Electric
appliances, wall-to-wall carpets, 5 closets with one being a
walk-in plus a one car garage and patio. Priced to sell at
$32,500.
NICE TWO BEDROOM and family room aluminum siding
home at 515 S. 7th Street. Gas floor furnace, carpet. A real
good house, well located for a bargain. $17,500.00.
TWENTY FIVE ACRE FARM on Beach Grove Church Rd.
12 Miles west of Murray, has real nice two bedroomirame
house five years old and twenty acres of tendable land.
$25,000.00).
BAG WELL MANOR corner of Broad and Goodman; we have
a new three bedroom brick veneer, central heat and air, wall-
to-wall carpet, kitchen and den combination, living room,
two baths, double garage, concrete drive. $34,000.00
NICE 3 BEDROOM, 1/2 bath frame house just off of 121 West
of Stella. has 11/2 acres. Property has two new buildings, one
is 24' x 50' shop with bath and 10' door. Second is 14' x 16'
storage. Both are insulated. Has new well pump and pipe.
Home being redecorated. An excellent buy at $25,000.
FIVE BEDROOM TRI-LEVEL brick on 21/2 acres. Located
on No. 280 just off No. 121 South. Has central heat and air,
basement, has built-ins, patio, 2 baths. Reduced to $27,500.
THREE BEDROOM new brick veneer at 507 So. 11th St. on
large wooded lot. Paper, drapes and carpet by Interiors by
Edward. Beautifully decorated, has concrete drive, also has
room in back yard for garden. ($33,000.00).
IN SHERWOOD FORREST on Nottingham Drive.
Beautifully decorated 3 bedroom and 2 bath brick
home. Lovely paneled den with fireplace, dining room.
Beautiful light fixtures. House is very sharp and has lots of
extras. You just have to see to appreciate this one. $44,000.00
LOVELY TWO BEDROOM cypress home on large water-
front lake lot. Thermopane windows„ central heat and air,
lovely kitchen with built-in range and side by side
refrigerator-freezer. Washer and dryer and completely fur-
nished. Large fireplace and large screened porch. $33,000.00.
NEED INCOME PROOERTY. Quality built, 11/2 year old 2
story brick apartment with 4 units near university and shop-
ping. All have central heat and air, carpet, built-ins, utility
rooms with washer-dryer hook-up. All apartments have
frost-free refrigerator freezers. Fully rented. Shown by ap-
pointment only.
145 ACRE FARM on Faxon Road. 70 acre tendable. Has large
home with walk out basement. Has 6 bedrooms, 2 baths,
some carpet, 2 fireplaces, washer-dryer hook-up. Owner
anxious to move to town. 855,000.00.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY on 94 East near the lake. Sand
four-tenths acres lot. Large 4 bedroom frame home. Electric
heat, store building and several other buildings. Good poten-
tial for a business venture. Call us to see.
NICE TWO bedroom brick on Henry Street. Has den, paved
drive, garage on lot 100 x 150, carpet. Excellent condition and
fine buy at $20,000.
CATALINA COURT. Immaculate 3 bedroom brick with car-
port, range, refrigerator, wall to wall carpet, baseboard
heat. Sharp-$25.000
WE HAVE a real nice dress shop with modern fixtures. Very
attractive shop and reasonable rent. Low overhead. Doing
good business. Call for further details.
PRETTY' TEN ACRE tract about 51/2 miles from town on
West Fork Church Road. Has good 3 bedroom aluminum
siding house with new carpet, fireplace, full dry basement
with outside entrance, extra good stock barn, smoke house,
chicken house, all in extra good condition. Beautiful setting
$29,500.
NICE 2 BEDROOM Brick on Farris Ave. Has huge family
room, wall-to-wall carpet, fireplace, all built-ins in kitchen.
Also washer and dryer. On large lot. Shown by appointment.
GOOD TWO BEDROOM house on large business lot just past
5 Points 915 Coldwater Rd.
1202 MELROSE, really nice 3 bedroom brick with all built-
ins. Central heat and air, carpet, draperies. Attached
garage. A real sharp place. $2&500.
EXTRA NICE CCYTTAGE at Panorama Snores. Steel ex-
terior with baked enamel on paved street. Has paved drive
with turn around, 2 car garage, baseboard heat and 28,000
BTU air conditioner ( wall mounted). Has 3 bedrooms, bath.
fireplace, paneled, carpeted and includes washer, dryer.
refrigerator, range, garbage disposal, on water system, on 2
levels. Open beamed ceiling in living room. Built in 1970. A
fine place and only $34,000.
JUST NORTH of Kirksey on black top is a nice brick home on
5 acre tract. Has long highway frontage suitable for sub-
dividing. House is modern with central heat and air, 2 baths,
carpet, garage, nice kitchen with new dishwasher, utility
room, good well and priced to sell at $26,500.
IN EAST Y MANOR lovely new and modern 3 bedroom
home. Has all built-ins, compactor, refrigerator, drapes, car-
pet, 2 car garage, thermopane windows and on ap-
proximately one acre lot. You must see this unique home
45 ACRE FARM south of Coldwater. 3 bedroom frame home.
remodeled and in excellent condition. Has baseboard heat.
good well and priced at $35.000.00.
1600 SYCAMORE. Colonial style home with 7 bedrooms, cen-
tral heat and air, living-dining combination, family room, all
carpet, lovely kitchen with built-ins, 4 baths, 2 car garage
and double paved drive. Large patios. Fine location. List
price $67,000.
IF YOU LIKE THE LAKE this cottage is for you. One
bedroom frame house with fireplace, porch and patio, large
living room, kitchen-dining area, completely furnished. Elec-
tric wall heaters, window unit air, drapes paneling, inlaid
floors, range and refrigerator. Also has boat house, boat
dock, 15' Cherokee boat with 80 H. P Johnson motor All this
and only $28,500.
WANT TO GO INTO BUSINESS and not have to spend a for-
tune? Wishy-Washy Coin Operated Laundry & Dry Cleaners.
$11,000 total cost. For further information call.
NICE TWO bedroom cottage on water at, Morgan's Boat
Dock. Has new carpet, new storm window and doors, electric
heat, draperies and completely furnished with new furniture.
You can't beat the price of 810,600.
ON 121 SOUTH on Fairview Acres on 'I acre lot. Nearly ne%4
beautiful brick 3 bedroom home with central heat & air, An-
derson windows, all built-in, carpet, family room. 1', bath 8
in perfect condition, on city water. Priced at (38.500.
NEAR ALMO ON 2'z acres, new two bedroom home, electric
heat, well. A real good buy at $15,900.
1104 MULBERRY is a nice 2 bedroom stucco at a modest
price. Gas heat. New carpet and completely painted inside
812,500.
WEST ON No. 94 just past city limits. A nice 2 bedroom brick,
6 closets, carnet, drapes, fireplace, dishwasher, has garage,
on deep lot with 20 good fruit trees, grapes, berries,
strawberries and garden spot, city water and well. Ideal
retirement home- 829,900.
LET US HELP you with financing your home. There is money available.
WE NEED NEW I. 1ST INGS
Guy Spann Realty
901 Sycamore Street
Guy Spann - 753-2587
Louise Baker - 753-2409
Member of Multiple Listings Phone 753-7724
Our Sales Staff . . .
Prentice Dunn - 753-5725
Loa! D. Cole - 753-9723 Jack Persoll - 753-8961
-
I.
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The funeral for Robert Ross
Craig of Hazel Route Two was
held this morning at eleven
o'clock at the Mason's Chapel
United Methodist Church with
Rev. Archie Morrison of-
ficiating.
Serving as active and
honorary pallbearers are
Kenton Craig, L. J. Stub-
blefield, Harry Furches, Bruce
Wilson, Tommy Paschall, Glen
Kelson, Herman K. Ellis, Tom
Scruggs, William Adams,
Roger Williams, Ralph
Carraway, V. C. Stubblefield,
Jim Hale. and Marvin Harris.
The body was placed in the
receiving vault at Murray City
Cemetery for burial later in the
South Pleasant Grove Cemetery
with the Miller Funeral Home of
Hazel in charge of
arrangements.
Mr. Craig, age 51, died
Wednesday at the Henry County
General Hospital, Paris, Tenn.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Minnie Bowen Craig, mother,
Mrs. Nina Craig, and three
daughters, Mrs. Jim Collier,
Miss Jill Craig, and Miss Pattie
- Craig.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a.m. 360.9,
up 0.8. Below dam 338.2, up 0.2.
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m 361.2, up
1.0. Below dam 345.5, down 1.5.
Sunset 7:08. Sunrise 6:59.
Moon rises 12:48 p.m., sets
Friday 3:33 a.m.
Melvin L Culver
Dies At Age 49;
Funeral Is Today
Melvin L. Culver, age 49, of
Benton Route Five, died
Wednesday at 350 p m. at
Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah
The deceased was a member
of the Pentecostal Church of
God at Hardin He was a belt
operator at Shawnee Stearn
Plant and a veteran of World
War II.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Mildred Culver, and two
daughters, Debbie and Kathy
Culver, Benton Route Five;
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Culver of Hardin; two sisters,
Mrs. Norma Jean Pollock of
Detroit, Mich., and Mrs.
Marilyn Dean Williams of
Hardin; three brothers, Joseph
Howard Culver of West Covina,
Calif., Doyal Ray Culver of
'Murray, and Eddie Fay Culver
of Alrno; several nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services will be held
today at three p. m. at the
'Chapel of the Filbeck and Cann
Funeral Home with Rev. A. H.
Downs and Rev. Paul Wringer
officiating.
Pallbearers will be Howard
Culver, Charles Stone, Jerry
Ross, Danny Morefield, Jewel
Jones, and James Henson.
Burial will be in the Pace
Cemetery at Hardin
NEW MEMBER—James 0. Wilson, center, has been
initiated as a new member of the Murray Ovitan Club. At
left, is Paul Welch, Wilson's sponsor, and at right is Coffield
Vance, Ky. District Sergeant of Arms, who initiated Wilson.
10..aw Club Photol




LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
Albert Wallace's
Funeral Is Today
Final rites for Albert Wallace
of Cadiz are being held today at
two p.m. at the chapel of the
Goodwin Funeral Home, Cadiz,
with Rev. Marshall Mines aid
Rev. 0. D. Boyd officiating.
Burial will be in the East End
Cemetery there.
Mr. Wallace, age 81, died
Wednesday at ten p.m. at the
Shady Lawn Nursing Home,
Cadiz. He was a former
business man there.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Ruby Wallace, Cadiz; son, Dr.
A. D. Wallace, Murray; step
son, Ray Stephens; brother,
Furman Wallace; two grand-
daughters; one step grand-
child; three great grand-
children.
IMP STOCK MARKET*
Prices of Wock of local interest at noon.
SOT. Oat.,. forrushed to the !Adger &
Tunes by First of Michigan, Carp, ol
Murray.. are as follows: . _ , ......
U S. ti0111. Pt Lux
Ka ufinan & Broad 7% AU
Ponderosa Systems , Viir Air —
Kunberiy aark 30% -49
Union Carbide SI% 444
W R. Grace 11% JO
Tex.., .. 21% 41
General Klee 41 -6.
OAF Corp 10% -L.4
Georgia Pacific
Pfizer 34% unc
J. Waiters 311% +64
Kirsch . ..... .......... 16 -54
Ussney 
Franklin Mint 1114 -%
. . _
Prices ci stocks of local interest at noon
today furnished to the Ledger & Times by
I. M. Simon Co. are as follows
Airco ,...... ...... 14% unc
5'. •
A.T. & T. 4464


















The South Pleasant Grove
United Methodist Church will
hold Palm Sunday worship
service at eleven a.m. following
Sunday School at ten a.m.
Rev, A. H. McLeod, pastor,
will preach from the scripture
found in Luke 19:28-41. Hewlett
Cooper will assist with the
worship service.
The Church Choir, directed by
Mrs. L. D. Cook, Jr., with Mrs.
Olivene Erwin as organist, will
present special Easter music.
A called administrative board
meeting will be held at 3:30 p.m.
Sunday with the choir practice
at four p.m. The Junior UMYF
will not meet this Sunday.
Evening worship and Senior
UMYF will be at six p.m.
Sunday.
Saturday and Sunday Treat
March 22 and 23
Free 3rd
Dip





Pick from 32 different flavors of real ice cream
Foot Long Chili Dog
9 oz. Coke or Drink







Old Fashion Sandwich 8, Ice Cream Parlor
Kelly Bolls, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bolls, talks with
the Easter Bunny of the Xi Alpha Kappa Chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi who will be at the Mother Goose Children's Shop
in the Bel Air Shopping Center on Saturday, March 22, from
one to five p.m. A photographer will be present to take pic-
tures of the Easter Bunny and children during these hours.
Steve Hale Speaker
Youth Revival Meet
Steve Hale, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Hale of Murray,
and a student at Murray State
University, will be the speaker
at the Youth Revival Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday at the
Union Cumberland
Presbyterian Church, located
west of Fulton, between the
Middle Road and Kentucky
Highway 94.
Services will be held at 7:30 p.
m. each night. Guest singers




Early Nursing and Medicine
in Kentucky are featured in a
display in the Speech Collec-
tions Department of the Murray
State University Library.
The display, which was
prepared in conjunction with
National Student Nurse Week,
includes several nursing bottles
of the type used during the early
part of last century,
photographs of the first Negro
nurse to be honored as Ken-
tucky's -Nurse of the Year."
early medical books and
materials relating to Ken-
tucky's pioneer surgeon, Dr
Ethrain McDowell.
The items will be on display
through April 20.





The Messenger Choir of the
Southern Bible College,
Houston, Texas, will be
presented in a special concert
on Sunday, March 23, at 7:30
p.m. at the Calvary Temple
Pentecostal Church of God, U.
S. Highway 641 South,
Rev, Paul Wanger, pastor of
the church, said this will be
opening night of the Easter
Revival to be held through
Sunday, March 30, with Rev. C.
E. Thompson of Duncan, Okla.,
as the evangelist for the ser-
vices at 7:30 p.m. each evening.
Duane Temple is director of
the Messenger Choir. The
public is invited to attend all
services of the church, said
Rev. Wanger who will be
speaking at the morning wor-
ship services at eleven a.m.
Sunday following Sunday School
Classes for all ages at ten a.m.
.11 %I.' 1 is
EiLATs!
46-
The Alma Church of Christ
will have a gospel meeting
beginning on Sunday, March 23
and continuing through Friday,
March 28. All evening services
will be at 7:30 p.m.
The speaker will be Bro.
Bobby Joe Sims
Bobby Joe Sims of Abilene,
Texas. Hoyt Cleaver, Jr. of the
Alin° congregation will direct
the singing_
Bro. Sims is presently
teaching at Abilene Christian
College and is the minister for
the Church of Christ at South
Eleventh and Willis in Abilene,
Texas. He is well known in this
area having preached at
Kirksey, Hickory Grove, and
Almo. He also taught at Murray
State University from 1966-1974.
The public is cordially invited




Federal State Market News Service March
21, 1975
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 9 Raying SU bons
Receipts Act 773 Fat IMO Barrows &
Gilts steady Sows steady
US 1-2 2410430 lb., .$39.00-3S 20 few .1 139 75
US 1-3 190-24016s 935.75-3900
US 2-4 240-260 lb. 936.00-39.75
US 14 2110-210 Ito. 577 50411.00
Sows
US 1-2 279-350 Ws 932.2043.50
US 1-3 300450 lha. 972.0041.00
US 1-3 420-650 lb., 135.06611.110























Reports Say Lon Nol Will
Step Down From Presidency
WASHINGTON 1,AP) — Dip-
lomatic reports are circulating
here that Cambodian President
Lon Nol will step down within
the next two weeks and board
an aircraft for an unspecified
destination abroad.
According to diplomatic
sources here, leaders of the in-
surgent Khmer Rouge would be
invited to enter Phnom Penh
and form a new government
after Lon Nol left the country.
In the Cambodian capital of
Phnom Penh, diplomatic and
government sources said Lon
Nol would depart shortly and
that it would be a hopeful step
toward negotiations with the
Communist-led insurgents.
The reports came as Premier
Long Boret formed a new gov-
ernment after 11 days of in-
fighting and U.S. sources said




Three new deacons will be
ordained at the 6:45 p.m. ser-
vices on Sunday, March 23, at
the Sinking Spring Baptist
Church. They are Ronnie
Walker, Jim Neale, and Ron
McAlister. _
Ray Brownfield will bring the
charge to the candidates and to
the church. Special music will
be by Mr. and Mrs. Tommy
Scott.
Rev. Lawson Williamson,
pastor of the church, will speak
at the worship services at
eleven a.m. and 6:45 p.m.
Raymond Matheny, deacon of
the week, will assist in the
services. Sunday School will be
at ten a.m.
At the morning service the
Adult Choir, directed by
Tommy Scott with Mrs. Tommy
Scott as pianist and Mrs. Jim
Neale as organist, will sing
"How Long Has It Been" and
"The Longer I Serve Him."
Nursery workers for the
morning service will be Hilda
Parks and Martha Matheny and
for the evening service, Lorene
Owens.
Great Books Group To
Hold Meet On Monday
The Adult Great Books
Discussion Group will meet
Monday, March 24, at seven
p.m. at the Calloway County
Public Library.
Aristotle's "Metaphysics"
will be discussed with Dr. and
Mrs. A. M. Wolfson as leaders.
All persons who have read the
book are invited to attend and
take part in the discussion.
the beseuged city and the Cam-
bodian army would be extended
at least another month.
The new cabinet was bal-
anced between rival factions of
the ruling elite. It contained no
new figures who could lead pos-
Rev. R. J. Burpoe
To Speak Sunday
At Grace Church
The Grace Baptist Church,
located on South Ninth Street,
Murray, will hear Rev. R J
Burpoe, pastor, at both the 10:45
a.m. and 6:30 p.m. services on
Sunday, March 23.
-Result of the Gospel" will be
the subject of the sermons for
both the morning and evening
services., Scriptures will be
from Romans 8:1-14 and
Romans 8:15-16,
Leland Peeler, music director
for the church, will be in charge
of the song service with Dwane
Jones as organist and Mrs.
Keith Downey as pianist.
The Youth Choir, led by
Ronnie ttickman, will present a
program at the singing to be at
6:30 p.m. prior to the evening
service at seven p.m. The Youth
Choir will also sing a special
during the service.
Sunday School will be at 9:45
a.m.
On Wednesday at seven p.m.
the Teachers, RAs, Mission
Friends, GAs, and Acteens will
meet followed by the mid-week
prayer service at 7:30 p.m.
sible negotiations with the in-
surgents.
But one top politician de-
scribed it as "more or less a
caretaker government" which
would soon be dissolved and
followed by one more accept-
able to the Khmer Rouge insur-
gents.
High State Department offi-
cials described the diplomatic
reports of Lou Nol's departure
within two weeks as specula-
tive. But the officials said Lon
Nol would be granted a visa to
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